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PUBLISHERS’ NOTES.
This is one of the very cheapest weekly 

newspapers hed, ami besides has points ' 
of merit all its own which we leave the j 
readers to discover by a careful examination : 
of the contents and mechanical execution. 
Lately a department his been added to 
represent the temperance workers of the 
Dominion, whose co-operation is re 
in providing information for their columns, 
so as to make the paper an acceptable organ 
of temperance news and sentiment for the 
whole country. Readers would greatly 
oblige the publishers and promote a useful 
enterprise by endeavoring to get others to 
take the paper. Almost any of our young 
friends can surely obtain enough new sub
scriptions to pay for his own copy according 
to our club rates without extreme trouble. 
The Weekly Memmjer and Temperance Worker 
is only fifty cents a year—less than a cent 
a week—and ten copies will be sent to as 
many addresses or in a parcel for four 
dollars. This reduction makes the paper 
but forty cents a year to clubs of ten, or 
gives a premium of a dollar to any one who 
procures ten subscribers at the full price and 
sends their names in a single order. Address 
John Dougall & Son, Montreal, (j.

THE NEW LIQUOR LAW.
In last issue we gave some of the leading 

points, then ascertained in advance, con
tained in the report of the special parliamen
tary committee upon the liquor trallie. 
Having since perused the text of the bill 
submitted to the House of Commons, we 
are able to supply some omissions made in 
the former summary. As the bill has been j 
advanced somewhat in Parliament, attire 
time this is being written,it is feasible, also,to 
give some idea of the temper of Parliament 
upon the liquor licensing question. In the 
exemptions from the operation of the Act 
extraordinary latitude, it seems to us, is 
given to druggists, who are allowed to sell 
up to six ounces at any one time without 
the medical certificate required for greater 
quantities. This will simply open the door 
to any amount of “ respectable” tippling at 
all hdurs behind the dispensing panels of 
drugstores. Why not require the nredicul 
certificate in all cases, except perhaps in 
rare instances of life and death, such as 
when an alcoholic draught may be the pro
per antidote for some other poison taken 
when no doctor is near. License Districts 
are to be established by the Govcrnor-in- 
Council, and conform, as near as possible, to 
existing and future counties, or electoral dis
tricts,or cities. As previously stated the Board 
to manage license matters in each district 
is to consist of a judge, a city mayor, or 
county warden,and a person to be appointed 
by the Governor-in-Council. An inspector, 
to be called the Chief Inspector of Licenses, 
and as many sub-inspectors as may be 
deemed necessary are to be appointed by 
each Board, whose duties are, briefly, as 
follows :—To give full information, in the 
neare.-t newspaper to the locality, regarding

j applications for license fourteen days be- j 
I fore the Board meets to consider them, anil | 
to atlix a notice of the same kind to the ' 

! outer door of the building in which the 
I Board is to meet ; to furnish the Board with j 
a written report concerning the applicant , 
f^r license, his house and premises, former 
conduct if previously licensed, distance of t 
his place from other licensed houses, hi* 
character, and whether the house sought to j 
be licensed is necessary for the public con-1 
veuience ; to visit and inspect every three 
months every licensed place of whatever 
kind, reporting their management to the 
Board ; to prosecute persons whom he has 
reason to believe can be convicted of of
fences against the law. or i . whose case 
costs at least may be recovered, with power 
to exact, from the person asking him to 
prosecute in any case, the deposit of a rea
sonable amount to cover the costs of pro
secution. Instead of one-fourth, the appli
cant is required to have a petition in his favor 
signed by one-third of the electors in the 
district. The error occurred in printing 
the bill, and it has been corrected, much 
for the better, in committee of the j 
whole House. This advantage on the side 
of temperance is, however, to some extent 
balanced by the concession made to the 
liquor interest, in an amendment made in 
committee of the House on Monday night, 
on motion of the Premier, which makes it 
necessary to procure the signatures of two 
thirds instead of a majority of the electon 
as at first proposed, to a petition against a 
license to compel its r tfusal. Add to this 
condition that requiring every elector’s 
signature to be sworn to by a personal ac
quaintance and, except in the very most 
advanced temperance communities, the 
difficulty of opposing licenses will be so 
gieat as to lie seldom attempted. A very 

1 grave weakness in the bill, which we hope 
to see removed, is found in the clause re
lating to the sale to minors, the only re
striction to such being that the liquor shall 
not be drunk on the premises. Children 
may buy as much as they can pay for and 
carry away, and debauch themselves in the 
neighborhood of skating rinks or other 
places of resort, innocent or otherwise. 
They may also be the carriers for grown 
persons, ]*rents or others, who may find it 
inconvenient or be ashamed to go to the 
liquor shop themselves. Thus the children 
so employed will be hardened to the true 
nature of the traffic and trained as future 
customers of the publicans. In cities, towns 
and incorporated villages the number of 
licenses that may be issued is limited to one 
in every two hundred and fifty in the first 
thousand, and one for every five hundred 
above a thousand of the population. No 
saloon licenses are to be granted in incor
porated villages, townships, parishes and 
municipalities, this very desirable provision 
having been added to the bill in committee 
of the whole House. It was also agreed 
in committee that the council of every 
municipal organization not embracing 
more than one municipality might fur
ther reduce the above limit of licen
ses in proportion to population, the 
Board, however, not being bound by 
the council’s action. Licenses to sell on

board vessels only give permission to do so 
at the tables at meal times. A motion 
made in the House to destroy this excellent 
provision was voted down by an ovei whelm
ing majority, so that under the new law 
those pernicious and dangerous adjuncts of 
passenger steamers—the liquor bars—will 
be a thing of the past. So far the bill 
lacks a stipulation to secure a full meeting 
of the Board, or to provide for a tie oc
curring between two members of the Board 
in the abseil ce of the third. An amend
ment was added to the effect that nothing 
in the Act should interfere with the power 
of the Provincial Legislatures to collect 
license fees for the purposes of provincial, 
local or municipal revenue. It was de. 
filled that persons holding licenses under 
any provincial enactment should not be 
obliged to obtain the signatures of one-third 
of the electors in their respective districts. 
This seems inconsistent with the main 
ground for proceeding with the legislation 
in question, which was, in effect, that no 
licenses were constitutionally in existence. 
An amendment to the bill was made on 
Monday night, on motion of Mr. Gigault, 
which introduces the principle of local 
option and which, we think it will be ad
mitted, compensates for many defects that 
there may be in other parts tf the law. 
This amendment is to the effect that, at the 
request of olie-fifth of the electors, a poll 
may be taken in any town, incorporated 
village, parish, township or other munici
pality, except counties and cities, and if a 
majority of the qualified electors in the dis
trict vote against licenses being granted, no 
licenses shall be granted and the traffic shall 
be prohibited in the district. The sale of 
liquor on Sundays, in hotels, to guests at I 
meal times, was sustained upon a vote to 
prohibit it, and a motion to make the hour 
of closing on Saturday night nine instead of! 
seven o’clock was lost. Since the above wa* 
in type the House has prohibited the sale of; 
liquor to minors, and made several other 
changes in the bill which we shall notice in 
a future issue.

FRUITS OF THE TRAFFIC.
“ Death from the excessive use of intoxi

cating liquors,” was the verdict of the 
coroner’s jury in the case of a man found 

j dead in Quebec on Saturday.
James Kennedy, a liquor-seller of Ilali- 

I fax, Nova Scotia, sixty-seven years of age 
and one of the most respectable men of his 
class, was beaten to death a few days ago in 
the street in front of his shop, by two men 
named Charles Hughes and William Mc- 
Donald, to whom he had refused liquor 
while they were intoxicated, 

j A rough character named Perry entered 
J. White’s tavern at Rogersville Station on 
the Intercolonial Railway, in New Bruns
wick, when the proprietor was absent, and J was ordered out of the bar by Mrs. White. 
He refused and was helping himself to the 
fiery beverages, when ‘lie lady drew a pistol 
and shot him in the arm. She was arrested 
for the shooting the’following day.

John Venables, of Halifax, N. 3., was 
startled one morning lately by finding his| 

1 wife lying stiff and cold on what had once

lieen a mattress, but now so worn out an‘l 
filthy as to be scarcely recognizable. The 
utter wretchedness of the apartment, the 
reporter said, was beyond power of de.-crip- 
tion. After an autopsy had been held 
the coroner’s jury found that the woman 
had come to her death through excessive in
dulgence in alcoholic beverages.

At North JIatley, Quebec, a few days ago» 
two drunken young men, Timotile Paradis 
and Samuel Little assaulted a party engaged 
al raising a barn, by throwing stones at them. 
The party rushed after the assailants, when 
the latter ran for their waggon, saying they 
would get their pistols. They had only 
gone a few steps when Paradis fell by a 
blow from a stone and died almost instan
taneously. The coioner’s jury could not 
discover from the evidence who threw the 
fatal stone.

CAMPAIGN NOTES.
Pictou County gaol, N. S., is tenanted 

chiefly by violators of the Scott Act, one of 
whom,of an æsthetic turn of mind, has dec
orated his cell in a gorgeous manner with 
paint brush and tissue paper.

Public opinion in Woodstock, Carleton 
county, N.B., is strongly in favor of enfoic- 
ing the Scott Act, and several warrants 
have just been issued against convicted of
fenders, one who refused to pay being im
prisoned.

SO* 4 OF TEMPERANCE.
“True Blue” Division, of Gcorqcville, 

County of Stanstead, Quebec, has been re* 
organized with seventeen members and 
with fair prospects of success. The officers 
elected and installed are as follows :— 
Beck ford West, W. P. ; Eva S. Tuck, W. A. ; 
Andrew McGowan, R. S. ; Susie Wright» 
A. R. 9. ; J. Park Williamson, T. ; J. E. 
Wright, F. 3. ; Rev. Jaa. Hepburn, Chap. ; 
J. E. Ives, Con. ; Minnie Tuck, A. Con ; 
Nellie Tuck, I. Sen. ; W.S. Bartlet, 0. Sen.

Roiiert Cooper, a colored British subject 
from Jamaica, makes complaint in New 
Vork that he and several others were in
duced to go to Mexico to work on the rail
way. Being ill-treated and not receiving 
their promised wages, they refused to work, 
whereupon they were sold as slaves for three 
years to pay the cost of their passage, which 
the railway company had agreed to pay. 
Having threatened to appeal to the British 
Government, Cooper was released and he 
managed to get to New Orleans, from 
whence the British consul sent him to New 
York. From there he is to be forwarded to 
Jamaica and the colonial authorities will 
investigate the matter.

The Fifth Legislature of Manitoba is 
in session. In his opening speech the Gov
ernor suggests a conference of delegates 
from all the Provinces of the Dominion for 
the purposes of considering the limits of 
Provincial legislative jurisdiction, and of 
suggesting such amendments to the British 
North America Act—the charter of the 
Dominion—as may be found desirable by 
the convention. Nothing is likely to come 
of the suggestion.
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THE CLOCRMAKER.

I5Y JAMES PARTON. ■ . _ r, i - -- ------ --------------- * — • nuuimii i u.uimj ti tin vsiau^cu, n iiiui ouu v> uii ill ms
p., „• l,„v» li.nl a hard t i ni" i>f it in \,.w 'inlt thv wav was through the woods, and flocks nt twelve dollars apiece! Winn [greeting- how the l>ov saw it in all of them, 

En-'lan i <i v v, ais n- o' - n, û..w ''v'‘ry He* liennl he tliought was a wiM they were done he delivered them himself land earnestly prayed he might not bring 
h Wit l.ivrd wiihVhaimvrv .Ivi'umv: h.wiiu "a't 11,1 "p1 '»kl11 him, and well the I.ierv- to his customer, and found it impossible to dishonor to îiis Master’s name.
I' liuil. 'l a eel.-brated eloeli l>u-in« ~- in <',.n- jun 111 ,rS of the whip-poor-will made his, believe that he should actually receive so) tint as they watched him the first day or 
ne, limit, that turned out six bundled clock» ‘^u-i’T t,‘"l »t « 1 ,1 . Vn * 8Um ** a httmlrvd <lu'1 forty-four two they could eee no tangible change ; he
"Kv,..,,! wiit tkvlu tu furehtn cuutitriv. In ET?‘‘SC T _________ ___________ , , .....«-“.I”'

| It was a terrible night’s work. He was ' It was a great day with him when he re- ! Little did they gueaa as they ran to meet
'Orrv lie had undertaken it; but having ceivid his first magnificent order from a him—each with a wonder in his heart if
-tarted, he o-uhl not bear to give it up. Southern merchant for twelve wooden Murray wan changed, which showed in his

1 ' wav was through the woods, aim clocks nt twelve dollars apiece! When | greeting— how the boy saw it in all of them,

after him in fullerv, and lie spent the whole I lie kthe money with a trembling hand, J “Our saint,” Tom Ladd called him one 
u,|l‘d it up m his pocket. Then lie time. Ed Laker turned upon him. “Just 

him for hi' lelt an awful appreheii'ioii that some robber.- you hold up your sneets alx it Murraja; if 
might have lieanl of his expecting to receive Im’a a Christian, he 11 be a t.ue one. For 

1 lie m\t year, when his master had a job this enormous amount, and would waylay . my part, 1 like him better for it, though none 
t un v miles distant, lie frequently walk. <1 him mi his way home. * j of us needed a change fertile better so little
the di'tanve on a hot summer’s day, with the! lie worked but too steadily. He used to as he.”
carpenter s tools upon his back. say that lie loved to work as well as he did 1 There were no more sneers after that, and

At that time light vehicles, or any kind cnb find sometimes lie would not go out- soon they had forgotten it, all but Ed. lie 
of one-hoi 'e carriage, were rarely kept in *ide of hisgate from one Sunday to the next, kept close watch of his friend to see if he 

i » v „vul tu Mllul,, ullve . country places, and mechanics generally had He soon began to make inventions and tin- held out in the wav he, too, was “ almost
inter month» until he w.i- t.-iTv, ar- old, tiu«f_.; to their pirn- of wuik. tairyin.- provements. His business rapidly increased, persuaded ” 'tutread,
in |ii".ho d da\ and idav-d,iv< w-r- o' n Hieir tool, with them. So passed the lir-t Ul-*ugh oca.,tonally lie had heavy losses end : Neatly all of Mr. Dale’s boys were sons of

'liis apprenticeship. j misfortunes. I well-to do fathers though a few were lielp-
is time In was thinking of quite an-! His most important contribution to the | ed, or were struggling along t hem selvea. 
adiu-'s—that of eloek-making— business of clock-making was his substitu- One of the latter class, Joe Hostner, belonged
.1 been developed during his child-j Hou of brass for wood in cheap clocks. He j with our friends to the graduating class. He

the ship-loftd.
Hi-, father was a blacksmith and nail- f ,i.i . i,. ,, ., "I ins mother compensatemaker, ot Plymouth, t omievticut, with a - • 1

house full of hungry boys and girls ; and. 
e msei|ueutly, as soon a, Vlirume- y could 
handle a h >e or tie up a htuidlv of grain 
lie was kept at work on the farm ; for, in
ti...... days, nlnio-t all mechanics in New
England cultivated land in the summer

The b i\ went to school during the tin

then his school days and play-..»., „v.»: ». v. •
forever, and his father took him into the j °f. appre n t ice -h i ;
eh.m t * < help make nails. All this time In- was thinking of quite aiv

Even as a child lie showed that power ol ' "HVT 
keeping on, to which lie owed his after-suc- "r“K‘‘1 'ia,‘ ''

trict school lie attended who had a load of | l*lu fonndei 
wood to chop, which lie hated to do, and this ninnufactur

of the Yankc wooden-clock 1 "ere transported by sea, were often spoiled | liked by the others ; hut Ed noticed that this 
| by the swelling of the Wooden wheels. One j term Murray took more notice of him—

small Chauncey, eight or nine years d ag-, Thi- ingenious Mr. Terry with a small night, in a moment of extreme depression, seemed trying to win him from his morose- 
ehopped the whole of ii for him fur one 'aw a'1'1 JA-k-knife, would cut out the during the panic of lh37, the thought darted ness to a more genial state of mind. At 
cent ! wheels and works for twenty-five clocks «to bis mind-- I first. Ed was inclined to look upon Murray's

Often he Would chop wood for the neigh- j'Hiring the winter, and when the spring “ A cheap clock can be made of brass as kindness to Joe as intruding upon his own
burs on a moonlight evening fora few cents, opened lie would sling three or four ol them J well as wood !” rights ; but his 1 letter nature conquered, and
a l,,nd. aero»» tin- Kick of a horse, and keep going1 H kept him awake nearly all night, lie he, too, befriended Joe.

Whin he was eleven v.arsof agehie father till hi* sold them for aliout twenty-five | began at once to carry out the idea. It “jUst for variety’s sake, bovs,” he said 
suddenly du d, and he found himself obliged dollar» apiece.. gave an immense development to the busi- «. i sllliulll have beeu eager as any to bow bel
t" leave his happy home and find farm work I „ this was for the works only. When a M,eau»e lua»» clock» could be exported. fore him if he were ‘llu»h.’ I’m only vary -
a- a 1.... . hireling h..y. ‘{i.i.i.r kvl bought the machinery of a j ^ parts of the world, and the cost of ■ lhti monutony uf ljfv. by bowing because

On a Monday morning, with his liul- ,:,loek for tweiity-hve dollars, he empl-y-d making them was greaUy lessened by new lle.# empty handed.” 
bundle of clothes in lus hand, and an I H.e village carpenter to make a case for it, madmiei v. At Hr-beginning of the course a prise of
almost bur-ting le art, lie Kide hi» nothe. winch might co-t teu or tiftien dollar» mole. t .T,'!?7‘'Tu."' who le.wned^how | on,. illUl(|mf dollars had been offered t„ the

............ •" ......... < ... r ...... - -• test nt the close. It had
old friend of Dr. D. le’s, 
lives,had left his property

i specimen. Th-rU k- ; “,s uvKe.iito ghouls and ....... b„vs working their wav.
It was a lonely farm, and the peojde with '-ase was sometimes built into the house like I \lls_ bte-tmie at Jerusalem .................... ** ' * * *

whom lie lived took no interest in him as a a pillar, and helped 
iman being, but regarded him with little story. Some of them ...... ........ ... (

more consideration than one of their other j clumsy workmen, out of the commoiie-t I After making millions of clocks, aud ac-i With Joe it was a serious matter ; if he 
working animals. They took care, however, timber, ju-t planed in the roughest way, j ‘Lll,''ng a lat'ge fortune, lie retired from ac- kVon, he could go on uninterruptedly with 
to keep him -teadily at work, early ai d late, and contained enough wood for a pretty tive ''Usinvss, leaving his splendid man nine- ; bjs studies ; if not, lie must worn fora year 
hot or cold, rain or shine. i good-sized organ. tup at New Haven to the management of j or two anyway, perhaps longer. At that

Often he worked all day in the wood-j The clock business had fascinated Chaim- ut'“‘r< thought he would bend to his studies with
chopping down trees, with his shoes full of | cey Jerome from hi- childhood, and he 1 hey thought they knew more than the redoubled energy. In fact, Ed told him that 
-ti ac ; he never had a pair of boots till he j longed to work at it. Hi» guardian di»-uad. 1,1,1 ,lian : “'V-'’ n,UsII,iaV?^ . VUsUH'ss ! »hould lie and Murray continue losing tle-li 
was nearly twenty-one years of age. : ed him. So many clocks were then making, j •eirtbly, and involved him m their own tjn examinations, there would not he enough 

Once in two weeks he had a great joy ; for *lv 'ai'b Hiat in two or three years the whole j [um* 'e was obliged to leave lus beautitul left 0f either to obtain the prize—in that 
hi- master let him go to church everv other ! l'uuntry would be supplied, and then there h,.miv at ««ventv vears of age, and seek em- Lase it would be his.
Sunday. After working two weeks without, would be no more business for a clock- payment at weekly wages—-he who had It had been Murray’s ambition to graduate 
-eeing more than halfadozeu people, it gav, »uak,;r. -'vvn employment to three hundred men with highest honors. Often had he idetured
him a peculiar and intense delight ju»t to This ivas the general opinion. At a |a ''“c*'- . . to himself the day when he would take home
-it in a church gallery and l.,ok .1 wn upon ! training, one dav. the b„y ..verh.ard a ib1 scorned to he dependent. * saw and lo bu invalid mother the gla-1 news of his 

. nianv human livings. It was the unlv I uroup talking of Eli Terry’» folly in under-1 buked long with this good old man when victory. Then, too, had not Uncle Murray 
alleviation of hi» dismal lot. ’ '-iking to make two hundred clocks all nt,1"' was working on a salary, at the aw of nromised him a trip to Europe, if successful

1W litllv 1 ii.lv wretch! One ,lav,«vc.itv.three, u .upenuremlent of .Urge -he wuuU nve.1 ,tin “recuperate,”be toll 
when he was thirteen years of age, there ! “ He’ll never live lung enough to fiuibh I clo.»;k factor) in Chicago. _ | him.
occurred a total eclipse of the sun, a phe- i them,” said one.
uomvin.n of which lie had scarcely heard, | “If he should,” said another, “he could

......... ‘ 11 1,1 it. i " t.l ...'ll i i r r I «UK ii min i vu ummi» min uvuu ui
and his brothers ami -i-tvrs good-by v, and ! It wa» in this simple way that the country , u l'fetty good I trass clock for forty uUu who stood highest nt the clc
walked to tin: place which Tie had fourni was supplied with those tall, old-fashioned V.e,‘ '* a,1'0, onc ,1 ,tWu dollars ; ami |,ven otfered by an old friend of
for himself, on a farm a few miles from docks, uf which almost every ancient farm- !, , who began their exportation to who,having no relatives,had left 1
h me. house still contain.a niccimeu. The cluck- V'"1,1;, c hia making ticked to whools and poor buys workinB.................

n s built into the house like j J."8. at Jérusalem, Saint Thus far, Murray ami .‘Joestood side by side,
I’cd to support the upper : H‘.,|t-*M| Valcutta, llunululu, and most of the ; ail,i “just ready to jump in if they fell 
them were made by very other ends of the earth. | out,” he slid. *

lie did nut pret.uJ ICI he indUTerent to A'. for E.I he «.i.l if Murrey got it lie 
the ehauge m his position, lie felt it should want to forget Joe entirely; shouldn’t

many, the very idea is 1 -tcutely. He was proud of the splendid 
business lie had created, aud he lamented its
destruction.

IIe?said it was one of his consolations to

have n minute’s peace till he’coufd. And on 
the other liana, if Joe wa» the victor, the 
thought of poor Murray would make him 
miserable. “Surely, I wouldn’t lie the one 
myself, for with both on my heart I shouldn’t 
survive it long.

The time passed along till the last week 
had come ; the very last day came finally. 
In was Monday morning ; Tuesday the ex
amination began. Every buy wa- busy, 
and wore an anxious look—Joe, Munay 
ami Eil particularly. From the first a few 
uf the boys had kept in a book the most 
difficult problems iu mathematics, that when 
reviewing they might not have to work 
them out. Murray had promised himself 
this day to review that branch, lmt was 
busy a short time in the morning otherwise. 

... He had not commenced when Joe came into 
| his room, his face the very picture of de- 
1 spnir ; “ I’ve given it up, Murray. I’ve lost 

I this term,” answered Tom Ladd.** my problem book—there’s no hope for it
Already lie had done almost the wuik uf lie was perfectly astonished at the bustle ' “Why?” came from all lips, “has anything now. I'll give you my congratulations, and 

■a in,in on the farm, being a »tuut, handy and confusion, tie stood on the corner of happened to him ?” ' jgo off to hunt up work. You will he the
it lluw, and in the course of two or three j Chatham and Pearl streets fur more than an “Expect you’ll think so, when you see I "tie ‘the king delighteth to honor,’ without 
V' .it s lie did the wot k of a full grown car- ^ hour, wondering why so many people were 1 him. Murray’s turned ‘ pious’ this vacation ; ; fail.” And. overcome by his feelings, Joe 
•eiitet : lie vert heh--, lie received no wage» burning about su in .very direction. j no more fun out of him.” [turned and left the room, too proud to show

and lie had uut the least idea what it could !,|ut possibly sell 
be. I ridiculous.”

He wa- hoeing corn that dav in a solitary Tllti wa" not convinced by these wise 
place. When the darkle-saiid the.bill oj>'i«i‘"f the east, and he lived to make and f . . , ... .
the eclipse fell upon the earth, feeling sur- to sell two hundred thousand clocks iu one jklluW tliat’m the course of hie long life, lie
....... l.vV,ri„V,..NtUlcu,uïllu wJtMri. >•'•«! liO rrevorhroujthtuiw.n othm the h.
tint II,. witch,,,l th. XVlu-n hi, i,iprei.tire,hi p wa, a little mote »iulh"'i He here hi,......fortune,
-Li,lirèj.pcarini! will, tl,.-.1., .., -tai• 1 • than toll ..vet. 1." I..M hi- nin-ter Hut if 1„ •»» ■'touM.eu.l enjoyedtlw eunMeeee 
-i,.,n, and K it no relief until it -lenie out «'iiuhl give him four months in the wint-r and e-te-m of Ins new companions.—Youth t 
bright and warm as before. | of each year, when business was dull, he I loinjmnwn. ^

It seems strange that people in a Christian , Wullld buy his own clothes. j \trnn a v k’ vvr>< viptiinv
; umtry could have had a g 1 steady boy \ Hi» master consenting lie went to Water- !
like this in their house and yet do nothing : bury, Connecticut, and began to work ! ,l' kate scmneh.
tu cheer or comfort hi» life. Old men tefi ' making clock dials, and very soon got an I It was on the first day of the term at Dr. 
me it wa- a v- rv common case in New Eng- i insight into the art and mystery of clock-1 Dale’s school, and the boys that were back 
land seventy years ago. making. i again were, gathered in the play-ground.

Thi» hard experience on the farm lasted | Two smart Yankees hired our apprentice Suddenly one exclaimed :
until lie wa-old enough to be apprenticed, j to go with them to the distant State of “ Where’s Murray ! isn’t he coming back ?-----j --------------— —..... ........„---------- --
At fourteen lie was b mud to a carpenter New Jersey for the express purpose of | —there’s no fun or anything else if Murray [He had not commenced when Joe came into 
for seven years, during which lie was to making cases for the clocks they sold. On I Kent isn’t here.”
i -cvive lor his services his board and his this joiirnev, lie first saw the city of New “ Precious little fun he'll bring with him spnir 

' Vork. ' . .. ......

ept the necessaries of life. Fortunately, 
the carpenter’s family were human beings, 
•uni lie had a pleasant, friendly home during 
hi- apprenticeship.

Now, this apprentice, when lie was six
teen, was so homesick on a certain occa-iun 
that lie felt that he must go and see his 
moth r, who lived near her old home, twenty 
miles fi uiu where he was working on a job. 
I le walked the distance in the night, in order 
not to rob his master of any of the time due

“ What is going on !” said lie, to a passer- i A hush fell upon the noisy group. Murray more how great the trial was. 
by. “ What's the excitemeut about ?” I Kent, bright, merry Murray, Dr. Dale’s j For just, one moment a thrill of joy went 

The man hurried on without noticing him; I especial pride, first in his classes and every through Murray’s heart; then it lett and his 
which led him tu conclude that the city I outdoor sport, too ; this boy, their hero and face was almost a counterpart of Joe’s. For 
people were not very polite. pride, was now a Christian—had “ turned weeks the question had haunted him—aught

pious,” Tom Ladd said. ho, to whom the prize was only a gratifien-
Ed l’akvr broke the stillness. “ See here, tiun of his pride and ambition—ought lie to 

hoys, I don’t believe Murray will lie altered r ' ' *
very much ; he’s always been the best of us i 
all. At any rate, he's not changed beyond i 
recognition, for there he comes. Let’s give i 
him a good hearty welcome !”

Every winter added something to his 
knowledge of cluck making, and, soon after 
he was out of his apprenticeship, lie bought 
some portions of clocks, a little mahogany, 
ami began to put clocks together on his own 
account, with encouraging success from the 

I beginning.

strive against Joe, to whom it meant so 
much l Very well Murray knew his proud 
uncle would hold to the terms—none but his 
mother, perhaps cot even she, would forgive 
or forget he was beaten by a “ poor boy.”
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None but Murray knew how hard the 
struggle was—it was hard to give it up volun-

An hour later there was a knock at Joe’e

“ See here, old fellow—why didn't 1 tell 
yr.ti when you came to my room that 1 had 
finished using mv ‘Problem Book’! You 
van have it as well as not. I shall congratu
late you after all. Joe.”

It almost paid him then when he saw Joe's 
face light up.

“ God bless you, Murray. Youdou’t know 
what a trial it was. But I’ll not touch the 
book if you are not through with it 3 ourself. 
If it were not so much tu me, I would not 
wen try to go ahead of you. You have been 
-1 kind to me—”

“ Nonsense, Joe ; I’ve done nothing, and 
I don’t want the book. Now go iu ami

And Joe did win. IIow his whole face 
beamed with joy when lie heard the decision.

“I owe it all to you, Murray,” he said 
afterward. “I can never bless you enough 
fi-r your help.”

“ How do you owe it to him 1 Strikes me 
you’ve wasted tlesh enough for it, for your 
i'Wn self,” .-.aid Ed.

“Oh, but 1 lost my ‘Problem Book’ Mon
thly, and Murray lent me his.”

“Oh!” said till. That night he went to 
Murry’s room.

“I Know it all, Murray ; if you haven’t 
won the prize, you’ve won me to your Mas
ter. Is that any compensation ?”

“ It is joy worth ten thousand prizes, Ed.”
Murray did not go to Europe, but I do not 

think lie felt it very seriously, nor any of 
the cutting remarks about being beaten by 
a “pourbuy.”

'Hie joy he found in his victory over self 
crowded out the thoughts ofloss.—Examiner 
and Chronicle.

HOW MRS. MARTIN’S HOUSE BE
CAME A HOME.

After the sun began to send his bright 
rays into Paradise Place early one line 
siiring morning, all the Martins, big and lit
tle, rose from llteir beds and hurried down
stairs. And no wonder, for it was Mrs. 
Mai tin’s cleaning day, and as the whole 
house had to be turned topsy-turvy that 
day, you may imagine that it was necessary 
to begin early. As for breakfast, there was 
scarcely any thought of it ; no cloth was 
laid, and if John Martin hail not ; it on the 
kettle ami made some ten, I doubt if he 
would have got any before starting for his 
day’s work. The younger children were 
each sent ulf with a large slice of bread-and- 
butter, and an injunction to take themselves 
out of the way ; while Ben and Sarah, who 
were to stay at home to help their mother, 
began to make wry faces at each other, ami 
to whisper something about “uigger- 
dri ring.

Mrs. Martin had always had a reputation 
fur cleanliness, There was not a nouse in 
the street which was scrubbed more fre
quently, and boasted brighter windows or a 
whiter doorstep than hers. Her children 
were always decent, and were taught to be 
clean and orderly, to wipe their shoes before1 
they went indoors, and to tread gently on 
the well-scrubbed Hour.

All this was as it should be, and yet, 
strange to say, James Martin and his children 
were nut one whit more fond of their home 
than the Greens were of theirs, which was 
often dirty and untid)-. Indeed, it was no 
strange sight to see James turning into the 
“ Blue Anchor” when his work was done, 
and the children playing in the street be
hind their home after they left school. 
Some people said that Mrs. Martin was too 
particular, and drove her huslmnd to the 
public-house, not by dirt and neglect as so 
many wives do, but by perpetual fault
finding about trifles. There was somethirg 
wanting in that little home which always 
looked so neat and clean : that something 
was—love.

The mother was often so occupied with 
the business of making the children tidy and 
washing their faces, that she forgot the 
good-morning kiss ; and when the husband 
returned from work iu the evening, he was 
sometimes met by a frown and a sharp word 
about his dirty boots.

Un this particular morning, Mrs. Martin 
was determined that no corner should be left 
for a speck of dust to remain in. She took 
down the bedsteads, turned the furniture 
into the passage, and piled the chairs one 
upon another, until there was hardly room

to pass. Ben was set to scrub the floors and I inflammation, and hinted that her delay in [bad 1 was, ami that I could not remember 
paint-work, and Sarah to clean the grates sending for him might cause severe, if not all the sins of even one week, so I just asked 
ami windows, while their mother hunted life-long suffering, the unaccustomed tears | Him to think of them all for me, every one, 
for cobwebs, and turned out every dark I filled her eyes and began to roll down her land then I waited to give him time to think, 
corner. cheeks while she moved about the room, and when I thought he had remembered

Twelve o’clock came, and found them putting away the ornaments, and living to I them all, I asked Him to forgive them, ami 
still busy at their tasks; but although the make it as comfortable as possible for the I am sure He did, mamma, because He said 
floors were now spotlessly white, ami the sick man. he would, and I felt so happv. Then I got
windows began to shine in the sunlight, 1 Bitterly she regretted the way in which | into bed, and did not feel a bit afraid of Ovd 
there was no sign of order being restored she hail that afternoon neglected him for the anymore.”
that day. sake of her house. And after all, what was 1 'That this true incident may encourage

“Can’t we put up the bedsteads ?" asked that Î Was it not also his house? And other little weary ones to take their burden 
Ben, who was longing for a change of work, i what would it all be if he were taken away of sin to Jesus as Nelly did, is the earnest 

“Certainly nut,” was the reply. “Just |or crippled for life ? ‘ prayer of Nelly’s Friend.
clean that door, and mind you rub off all 
the finger-marks. Your father must put 
up the bedsteads when he comes home.”

“But he’ll be tired, mother, after his
work,’specially as lie’s not come home to I ally kissed them all, a thing she'had never 
dinner.” [donesince they were babies, and thenshe

“ Hold vour tongue, mid attend to your [sat by her husband’s side to keep watch fur 
work,” said her mother, as she went down- the night. He was dozing quietly, but al- 
stairs to cut some bread for the children who though she had been working so liaid she

TRANSLATE YOUR SERMONS.

When the children came home they were 
told in hushed tones to go to bed ; and yet, 
in spite of her trouble, their mother spoke 
to them more gently than usual, and actu-

What a gain there would lie in the hear
er’s understanding of the thing said, if pas
tor and Sunday-school teacher were careful 
to choose the simplest words possible in their 

„ statements of truth. Ami that gain would
had just come home from school, noisy and could not sleep. Her eyes were opened, ] be accompanied by a gain of time as well, 
hungry. They were soon sent off again, she had found out her mistake, and saw An anecdote taken from a recent editorial 
with a liberal allowance of bread and cheese ; that the round of household duties she hail of the New York Christian Advocate has per- 
amlscarcely had the sound of their footsteps1 su carefully performed had been d-me, not tinence in this line :
died away, when a trampling noise was ! frr the comfort of her husband and children, ! Said one minister to another, “If you 
heard in the street, ami several men, bear- j but for her own sa isfaetion and pleasure, were to translate your sermons into English, 
ing something between them, came slowly | Her house had been to her a sort of idol : it, they would do some good.” “They are f 
along and stopped at the Martins’ door. had tilled her mind, and kept lu t Sunday English," said the other ; “ what "do yt 

“ What is the matter ?” cried the wife, in after Sunday from the house of God until ] mean ?" “ I will show you," said he. “ Rei
alarm, as rite recogntzi d in the pallid face of 
the man they were carrying the features of 
her huslmnd*.

“ He’s had a fainting fit, and fell down 
by the ‘Blue Anchor’ in George street,” 
said one of the men ; “ and as his own house

_______ tad
the had entirely given up the thought of mu the first paragraph.” It was dune and 
going. j the sesquipedalian verbiage was reduced to

She remembered how as a girl in the Anglo-Saxon, with only one or two deriv* 
Sunday-school she had read the parable of atives, or words of more than two syllables, 
the sower, and learnt that “the deceitful- ■ When the whole was thus translated, it was 
ne.-s of riches” chokes the Word in some found that the sermon, which before re- 

wasso handv we brought him here, instead hearts; but she had forgotten that “the quired forty-five minutes, could now be 
of taking him tu the hospital. Shall we cares of this world” are just as surely delivered with ease in thirty, and be under
carry him upstairs?” “thorns" and hiuderances to the growth of] stood. Nolan idea was omitted, and all

“ No,” she cried in dismay, remembering 
that the bedrooms were 111 confusion, and 
the bedsteads taken down. “ You must 
bring him in here," she said, unlocking and 
opening the door of the front parlor, the 
only room in the house which was not dis
mantled.

Now that parlor was the pride and de
light of Mrs. Martin’s heart. Netted cur
tains hung at the windows, a gay drugget 
covered the floor, bright vases were upon 
the mantel-shelf, a round table with a green 
cloth, ornamented with smartly bound 
books an<l a basket of wax fruit under a 
glass shade, stood in the centre of the room. 
Four cane-bottomed chairs, and a roomy 
old-fashioned sofa, adorned with three anti
macassars, completed the furniture.

Upon the couch the men placed their un
conscious burden, and waited to see if they 
could be of any further use ; but as soon as 
her husband opened his eyes and groaned 
feebly once or twice, Mrs. Martin assured 
them and the neighbors, who had crowded 
in from curiosity, that he would do very 
well now, ami that if she wanted the doctor 
rite would send Ben for him by-aml-by. 
She wished them all “Good-morning,” and 
having closed the door after them, she 
hastily folded the antimacassars, which the 
men had thrown down in their hurry, and 
went upstairs to her work, grumbling 
secretly, because she had been obliged to 
make use of her best room for her husband.

She did not think there was much the 
matter with him, ami really fancied that he 
had taken too much to drink, and that this 
had been the cause of his fall. So, sending 
Sarah to sit with her father, Mrs. Aim tin 
and Ben set to w ork in order to get the bed
room ready.

It was not until an hour or two later that 
she returned to her husband, who moaned 
occasionally as if in pain, anil seemed so ill 
that she became seriously alarmed, ami sent 
at once for the doctor. When he arrived 
he asked a few rapid questions and looked

“ Why was I not sent for before ?" he en-

“ I heard lie had had a fall, but I thought 
j lie would lie better soon. Do you think we 
I could get him upstairs, sir ?”

“ Certainly not for some days. He has 
injured his thigh in falling, and that is a 
very serious matter. But you can put up a 
bedstead here, and make the room fit fer 
your husband to remain in, if you open the

the Diviuc Word in our hearts, and far more j was better than before, so expressed as to 
common. How earnestly she prayed for convince aud persuade.—is. S. Times. 
forgiveness ami for her husband’» recovery,1
and how firmly she resolved by God’s help ! ----------------- j
that she would, begin to serve Him and train !
her children for Hint. I PUZZLES.

Iu the dawn of the morning her husband ------
roused, ami could hardly understand where charade.
he was until she gently reminded him that
he had slipped coming out of the “ Blue ; I am a w-ord of letters five ;
Anchor,” ami had been brought home. Upon 111c many people thrive.

“No,” he cried, suddenly, “ nut coming !Gt many shades, brown, white ami gray, 
out. I remember now that l felt a bit j Sometimes I’m yellow, people say, 
faint as I was passing by. 1 signed the | I’m sometimes sour, and sometimes sweet ; 
dedge a month ago, wife, and I’ve never ! By poor I’m oft esteemed a treat, 
jceti into the ‘ Blue Anchor’ since. 1 didn’t I’m sometimes heavy, sometimes light, 
tell you before, I thought I’d wait and see Sometimes I’m dark as Egypt’s night, 
if you noticed the difference,” he added, amputations.

Her eyes tilled with tears. Why had she j Behead and curtail : 
been so blind ? This simple fact showed 1. That which destroys life, and leave
her how little interest rite had taken in her that by which life i« sustained ;
husband s doings of late. She told hint at •>. An organ of the body, and leave
once how suspicious and neglectful she had another •
been, ami asked him to forgive her. j 3. An avenue in a city; and leave a tree ;

James Martin did erecover alter some 4, Asocial entertainment, and leave the 
months of careful nursing, ami althoughjhe vocation of an artist ; 
family were terribly pinched for a while, 5. A uumber, and leave a woman’» 
and some of the household treasures had to ! nauu, ;
be sold, the home looked as neat as ever, A *mn|i light, and leave an animal ;
and was a far happier one. A new spirit 7. Obsequious, and leave an article of
hail entered the dwelling—the spirit of love, jewellery.
the true brotherly love which proceeds from a gloomy frown, and leave an animal ; 
the love of Christ, r ru mil if Ormhnqt. ,, \ writer, and leave a chilli’s bed ;

^ ___ I 10. A wicker-covered hamper, aud leave
an animal;

TELLING JEbl b. | 11. A loose cover fur the neck, and leave
Nelly, who had lately recovered from a ,a vehicle ; 

dangerous illness, was out one day with her 12. Confined, ami leave an era. 
mother. As they were getting near home letter enigma.
the mother noticed the child had been un- _ _ „ , _, _
usually silent f-r a tint, ami all at once My first is a letter ; add to it my second
riio stood still and as if with a deteriuiivu ai1,1 11 » >ulir «""‘vr i then add my third
effort spoke thus: “Mamma”— tfa-u a wl it is your father; now add my fourth
pause—“I prayed last night, mamma.” ** is a noun, possessive case; add my 
“ Did you, dear ; don’t you always pray ?’’ AHh—which completes the word and you 
“Oh, yes, but I prayed a rca1. prayer last hsve a dweiliug-houae. 
night. 1 don’t think I ever prayed a real 
prayer before.”

'l'hen the mother gradually drew from 
her the following ; “I was lying a wake last 
night such a long time, ami was thinking 
how sinful I was. 1 thought of what a 
naughty girl I had been so often. I tried 
to reckon up all the bad things 1 had done, 
and they seemed such a lot that 1 tried to 
remember all I bad done in one week, ami 
there seemed such a heap piled up, and then

window and take all that trumpery out of 1 was sure I had not remembered them all. 
the grate,” he said, as he proceeded to set This made me so miserable, and 1 thought,
the limb.

Mrs. Martin was so completely taken by 
surprise that she could only be silent, anil 
quietly obey the doctor’s orders.

With all her apparent coldness she loved 
her husband, and when the doctor in leav
ing told her to take very great care to avoid

What if Jesus had come tor me when I was 
so ill ? I was sure I could not have gone 
to heaven.

“ Then I thought about Jesus coming to 
die for bad people, and that He had prom
ised to forgive them ; so I got out of bed 
and knelt down and tried to tell Jesus how

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES.
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LOCAL OPTION IN THE BRITISH 
PARLIAMENT.

From the nqiort in a London daily new#- 
1-ajter we are able to give a summary of ih« 
leo'Ut debate in the House of Commons 
uj'on the resolution in favor of a local op
tion law. Sir Wilfrid Lawson moved—• 
“That the Vest interests of the nation I 
urgently require some efficient measure of i 
legislation by which, in accordance with the 
resolution already passed and reaffirmed by 1 
tin- House, a legal power of restraining the 
issue or renewal of licenses for the sale of 
intoxicating liquors may lie placed in the! 
hands of the persons most deeply interested 
and ativeted, namely, the inhabitants them
selves.’’ lu supporting his motion the liuu-

• raide baronet recalled the fact that a reso
lution in favor of local option had been 
passed in Isst In a majority of twenty-six, 
and reaffirmed in the following year by a 
majority of forty-two. Of Scotch votes he 
I ad a majority of eight to one, of Welsh 
' "tes ten to one, a great majority of Liberal 
votes, and considerable -apport from the 
Conservatives. As to support of the pro
posed policy in the country, he said the de. 
maud for the reform came not only from 
the working classes, but the higher classes, 
and from, amongst others, the heads of Un
church of England. License I wards gave
• • much dissatisfaction in Scotland that the 
people were in favor of having a veto over 
the licenses, even when granted by those 
boards. Some striking quotations were 
made l»y Sir Wilfrid in urging the jwint that 
the rich should not enforce an evil system 
upon the poor against the latter’s wishes. 
Sir William dull had described alcohol as 
the must destructive agent in the country ; 
Mr. Walter, member f«-r Berkshire and

wuer of the L»nd->n Timts, had called it 
the devil in solution. Mr. Gladstone's words 
were remembered by the workingmen when 
he said that drink was bringing upon the 
> ouutry the accumulated evils of war, pesti
lence and famine. Judge Dowse had said 
that the measure of the degardation of a 
locality was the measure of the alcohol that 
was consumed in it. The people knew that 
good landlords, where they had control over 
a district, had in many cases swept away all 
drink shops from their property, and if the 
opposition to a local option bill was genuine 
and rational it ought to extend to preventing 
landlords having option in that manner. At 
the opening of some new houses on the 
Shaftesbury Bark Estate, where no public 
houses were permitted, the late Lord 
BeûColisfield said :—“ You who have started 
this scheme for building these workmen’s 
houses without drink shops have solved the 
problem of how t<> make the workmen’s 
h>>mes happy and comfortable. Urging the 
Government to bring in a measure in ac- 
i urdance with the spirit of the resolution, 
the speaker made a good point when In 
asked if it was well to teach the people of 
the country that they would never get any
thing, however earnestly they desired it, 
unless there was a flavor of violence and 
di-turbance in their demand. “ Wa- it well,” 
he went on, “persistently to slight this earn- 
- -t, honest, and persistent demand of the 
people, urged in a constitutional manner / 
Was it well to show the poor that the upper 
cla*ses were indifferent to their wants and 
miseries so lung as they could put a little 
money in the coffer- of the exchequer.” Con
trary to what he was sorry Lord Derby had 
said the other day, that this question might 
laud over because it mainlv affected the

poor, the speaker Mid that was the very 
,bv I" -houl.l he brought on. He 

•{noted front one of Mr. Bright', benutifnl 
speeches—“In every country you find the 

cottage, and if light „f 
Vont hgi-lation doe. not ,hine in there 
four •tate.matuhi,, ia a failure and your 
y.tciii t. a nti.uke"—and «aid that night 

he plead,,! for the cottage, "lie pleaded 
not or the great and rich and powerful, but 

l'oor, lb« weak, the desolate, and 
lha oppress,,1, and he a.k.,1 the Hon,, and 
the Government to [dace in their hand, a 
power which they Would u-e not for the in. 
jury of other., but for the elevation and 
pu rification of tlt.mael ve, and their country 
and he believed tint he .hould not plead in 
'am. \\ til, tin.,, w ord. Sir Wilfrid |
lu. .poech amid l„„d cheere. Mr. Caine, in 
seconding the motion, averred a strong feel
ing to exist in the country in favor of local 
option, and said “ they thought they 
iad a right to expect some reference to 

whs question in the Queen’s Speech at 
tile opening of the purent ,c„ion, width 
wa- >1,,'lared to be devoted to undid, „„ ial 
r, formation, for ihi, », a aubject that in- 
tereatod the people „f lMl country more 
! “"-v Sir William Harcourt,
Home Secretary, ,p„ke in favor of the re.
redutten upon behalf of the Government
intimating that the latter re,erred to it-df 
to determine ll„. mode in which the will of 
. llcol'“.* should In- exprereed with regard to 

Inen-e,. Sir Stnirotd Northeote, lender „1 
I C k onservatives, oppored the rerelntion 
iiccau-e he eon,id,-red it wa, too indefinite,
”l,,lluU|fl..... .. . to hear of the progress
of temperance in the country. Sir. Glad- 
.tom- declared amid loud cheering that he 
wa, going to vote fur the résolution that 
Ulg..t, although he had fotmerly opposed 
similar reaolulion,. HI. fortuer action ...

due t„ ,,,,position load „p,j„„, |„„
menu,e he was not prepared with, plan for 

giving ,1 effect. Now, however, the GoV- 
ernment had a plan, which wa. the creation 
all ..vert,,., country of representative hodi,-, 
»lm would have the confidence of their 
local communities, and these should he en
trusted with the high and important duty 
of dealing with the -ale „f |i,|UUN. T„,.r„ 
™ "" prospect at |,re.ent, however, the 
I renter intimated, that the Government 
would be aide to bring in the desired 
measure, on account of Parliament not l,i„„ 
abreast of it, duties, When they cam. to 
PP- l'”nci|de. of the reaolntion, it 

wa- possible they might not be altogether in 
accord with the mover; hut yet a ntea-ure 
would W produced which he believed would

, voulait, the element. ,.f
taluahle and auliatnnli.1 reform. Many 
outer members .poke for and ,g.i„„ 
reaolntion, and ,t |«„od by a vote „f t.„ 
liuto red and twenty-eight t„ u.„ hundred 
and forty-one. This vote i. an indication 
of rap" ,,r",.,e„, the firs, majority i„ 

or of local option, in 1 --o, tw,.,
"* .T"'* " tlm following year, f. 

two and thts, the very next uniiv
■Ulos'esl for a vote, tl,,- majority i, eighty- 

more than double the previous

i.kah.n to SWIM.
Suinm. r Wing round again, amusement» 

*r<- in order. Among
...... . U"V "f fi« chief i. awimuting, and it
‘V° Uwful fr""> Institue a, to tank 
above mere amusement, n, exercise in the 
6h". mVolvo. bathing, a f,e,iu,„,
ccsstty it, warm Weather, a, it i. ,
In Helical indulgence at intervals of a w eek 
or.oin winter. Vet the charm of winter 
bathing, except under more favorable cir- 
cumstauoaa than common, combating mainly

| iii its after results, the exercise is far too 
! much neglected, a fact partly the cause and 
partly the effect of too little attention paid, 
iii building and furnishing houses, to the 
supplying of facilities for bathing. To 
those, however, who know the value of 
regular ablutions very commonplace appli
ances will be pressed into service, and much 
inconvenience suffered, rather than that the 
great hygienic advantage of lething should 
1* lest However, we are not now giving 
advice for the cohl weather, but for the 

1 warm. Bathing is more healthful, we 
should imagine, for the swimmer than for 

; one who cannot swim, as the whole l tod y 
1 with the limits being exercised and sub
merged at once a brisker ami more even 
circulation is maintained. The pleasure 
t,f swimming, indeed—particularly on 
the seashore, where the swimmer is in
spired with feelings almost sublime as he 

! buffets the billows that rock him on their 
crests—p’ust lie so patent to the observer 
that it is hard to imagine anybody who 
lias the opportunity—more «specially a 
vuung person—neglecting to acquire the 

•noble ait. More, pirhaps, than from the 
• pleasure derivable front the art or its lieuclit»
: to health is the usefulness of swimming 
as a life-saving art. One of the most de
plorable reflections of humanity ought 
to be the numlier of lives lost every year.lioth 
in the pursuit of aquatic employments and 
pleasures. A large proportion, it might 
not he rash to say must, of this great annual 
sacrifice of precious human life is due to the 
inability of the victims to swim, or to 
similar incapacity on the part of others, 
who on that account see fellow-creatures 
perish without the power to save them. 
It is astonishing how many people brought 
up near the water, or having abundant ac 
cess to it in warm weather, cannot swim. 
There would be less occasion of surprise 

I were the art a hard one to master, instead 
of one of the easiest things imaginable, 
nature being really all the teacher required, 
although experienced persons can always 

; give valuable hints. The principal thing is to 
become personally acquainted with the water 

'after which the tyro need not lie told that it 
will sustain hi# weight, ami that all he has 
to do to swim is to trust himself to the 
water and work his limb# in the way nature 
prompts him. Perfect confidence, however, 
i.- necessary to enable him to keep his arm# 
under water, not doing which he loses his 
balance. Once he can lialancc himself any 
possible st) le of swimming is easily acquired 
—lack, front, dog, frog, |>addlc, one-hand, 
treading water, etc. Different instructors 
prolehly will have different direction* to 
give the learner as to how he may 
keep from sinking while learning to use 
his limits in the water. One way is to try 
to lie ou the surface, another to do the same 
nil the bottom, and yet another is to go out 
to neck depth ami, diving under water, try 

| to swim to the shore or to crawl there on 
the bottom. Buys generally can dive and 
swim under water liefure tlu-y can swim 

, with their heads above the surface. Diving 
I should, at all events, he practised by swim
mers wherever they have opportunity, as it 
i' an invaluable accomplishment in saving 
life. However, in going in to lmlhe or 
-wim people should provide themselves 
with wad- for their ears, as it is very injuri
ous to have water enter those organs. They 
should also, iu diving, kn->w what kind of 
bottom there is and avoid striking even the 
most even lsittum wi‘h their heads, as many 
have been painfully injured from inatten

tion to these conditions.

Jkppbmox Davis, the Southern lender 
was reported seriously ill a few days ago.

CRIME.
Two men hltvc Wen arrested in Belgium 

lor marient,g . .hop womxn m Pm- .nl 
stealing ten thou-aud dollars worth f 
jewellery.

Thomas Walsh, for whirring hi. wife to 
death will, a .tror, was sentenced : Chicago 
a few day. ago to thirty-five yer in the 
penitentiary.

A tramp .criou.ly "tahhc.1 Mr. Dick 
Wagner, a night operator at Cornwall. 
Ontario, and then c-capcd. The wounded 
man wa- found unconscious in the .talion 
shortly afterward, hut the wound, which 
„n- behind the ear, was not considered 
fatal.

Charles Wicklaml, a railway contractor,
left Monterey, Texas, the other day, to pay
l,i- .mu at tile terminus of the Mexican 
National Railway, and wa- afterward found
murdered in hi. waggon. Two American., 
l’ausley and Mudd, were arrested on an. 
picioti.'aud a rumor ,s published thaUhey 
have been taken out of prison and hanged 
by a mob.

Captain John Miller, cashier of a manu
facturing company in Hartford, Connee- 
ticut, recently became in«aue, and an ex
amination of his account, showed the ortgm 
,,f his mental troubles to be the fact that he 
had emWizlcd ten thousand dollars of the 
company’s funds, lie had Wen held,» very 
high respect, and hi. account, had not Wen 
examined f«*r years.

On Saturday week, at a place a mile and 
a half from William-turd Station, on the 
Toronto, Grey A Bruce Railway, Ontarto, a 
farmer named George LamWrt ... mure 
dered by hi. own .on Joseph, who shot him 
twice through a stove pipe hole front a room 
un-lairs. Between the -hot.the murderer »
tnoihe, implored him to de.i.t hn, he drove
he, away with a threat that he would kill 
h<-r next, lie was arrested while trying to 
bury his father'# corpse near the house, a 
ma» selling him although he threatened to 
shoot any one win, came near wdh the 
loaded gun beside him. The pmuucr u the 
eldest of two boys in a family of seven, and 
has frequently Wen possessed will, strange 
freaks during the pas. year or two. L.UW 
doubt is felt that the unnatural crime was 
committed iu a tit of insanity.

Account- from the scene of the anti- 
Chinese riuU in British Colombe, represent 
the conduct of the white men as cowardly 
end brutal, in the lirel altercation the 
whites Wat the Chinese off with pick- 
handles. Then, at night, the former sur
rounded the cabins of the Chine», gang, and, 
rousing the inmates out of l«d, clnbWd 

t„ the earth as they rushed out in the 
dark Some wete unmercifully Wat en ; 
many escaped, but nine were left for dead 
on the ground, one of whom proved to be 
SO The whites set fire to the calait» More 
they left, and the Chinese Wing unable to 
quench the fount- on returning, on account 
of lack of water, all their good, were de- 
Stroved. No doctor in the neighborhood 
f„, fear of the mob, would attend upon the 
sufferers, and a physician had tube procured 
from Yale, who ptu.iuunced the injuncoC 
three fatal. It was imposoMe to uhlan, an 
unprejudiced jury, and the v-nliet rendered 
bv the one that was got pronounced the 
man's death to lusve Won caused by vm erne 
„t the hands of person, unknown. The oc
currence is on, of the most dt^raceful 
events that has ever happened in Canada, 
and it. disrepute will -«"g *>‘he country 
until lire despicable rioter, and murderer, 
are brought to justice.
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IRISH AFFAIRS.
Nothing has made more stir among Irish

men throughout the world, fora long time, 
than the i junction of the Pope of Ruine, 
prohibiting the Roman Catholic clergy of 
Ireland to meddle with political agitation. 
The leading agitators express themselves ns 
n rule very warmly, and declare the Pope 
has no right to interfere with Ireland’s 
politics. They do not stop to reflect t hat the 
interference is not directly v » but
with the religious teachers and guides over 
whom the Pope has unquestioned authority. 
Neither do they sçem to see the absurdity 
"f, in a single breath, claiming for the priests 
the right to interfere in politics to their 
hearts’ content and denying to the supteme 
head of the priesthood a similar right. 
Surely the servant is not greater than his 
lord in Roman Catholicism. Remonstrance 
to the Pope’s course in preventing his priests 
from associating themselves with murderers 
has gone to the extent of threats muttered 
that the Irish Nationalists will contribute no 
more “ Peter’s Pence” to Rome until 
the embargo is removed. Shopkeepeis 
in Dublin have, since the opening of the 
murder trials in Dublin, been continually 
in receipt of notices that all who serve on 
juries will be boycotted. Fitzharris, who 
was acquitted on the charge of murder, has 
been convicted upon trial lor acccssoryship 
to the Phœnix Park murders, and sentenced 
to penal servitude for life. Daniel Curley, 
the second man convicted of those murders 
was hanged in Dublin on Friday of last 
week, dying without making any communi
cation to the authorities or the public. 
Delaney, who was convicted and sen
tenced on his plea cf guilty, has 
been reprieved. Arrests have begun to 
be made of many suspected of conspir
acy to murder landlords. A large number 
are now before the courts for conspiracy to 
murder officials, and convictions arc fre
quent. Notice has been given that the 
half million dollars voted by Parliament for 
assisting emigration from Ireland has all 
been expended. The fund being raised for 
a testimonial to Mr. Parnell amounts to 
ninety thousand pounds and will l»e kept 
open until it reaches fifty thousand pounds, 
or a quarter of a million dollars.

THE WEEK.

Ten Thousand Persons attended the 
annual convention of the Duukards, or 
(ierman Baptists, at Lawrence, Kansas, on 
the opening day, and five thousand more 
weie expected.

After a Severe Struoolb the high 
liquor license party in the Illinois Legisla
ture carried the day, securing the adoption 
of an amendment fixing beer licenses at two 
hundred and fifty dollars and whiskey at 
five hundred.

Statistics go toSiiow the Indians of the 
Canadian North-West to be dying at a rate 
that will render them extinct in less than 
forty years. Irregular living, the severe 
northern climate into which they have been 
driven, scarcity of game and decaying mor
ality are the chief reasons for the sad degen
eration.

Sherman Platt, Newtown, Connecticut, 
has slept almost continually since Christ
mas. He arouses himself twice a day to eat 
a lPtle, but has not spoken once since the 
da‘e mentioned. The doctors do not under
stand the case, but the affliction apparently 
originated from an attack of malarial fever 
last fall subsequent to a sunstroke.

The Latest News from General Crook 
has been brought in l>y en Indian scouti 
who says the General took a different 
route from what he had intended and was 
moving south-west of the Sierra Madrés 
when the scout left him. A band of sixty 
Apaches entered the province of Chihuahua 
Mexico, through the Sierra Madrés, and 
killed a man or two in each of several vil
lages passed through.

Mark Shlkf.r, a travelling salesman,was 
put off a train on the Pennsylvania Railway, 
out in the open country in a pouring rain, 
the conductor refusing to accept the return 
end of an excursion ticket from Williams
port to Philadelphia, issued two years ago. 
The injured passenger sued the company for 
damages and got a verdict of five thousand 
dollars. In charging the jury the judge said 
the ejection from the train, under the cir
cumstances, was an outrage.

The International Convention of the 
Young Men’s Christian Associations of the 
United States and British Provinces met in 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, last week, five hun
dred delegates being in attendance. A 
heated discussion took ]dace over the ac-

BUSINESS AND LABOR NOTES.

A strike in iron works at Middlesbor- 
ough, Great Britain, affects four thousand

Five hundred cotton mill strikers at 
Rockdale, Pennsylvania, have gone back to ceptanceof a charter from the State of New 
work at the old wages. j York and regarding the composition of the
.... Executive Committee, the Western mem-Nearlv four thousand hands arc out of , , . ., . .1 I , . , - tiers feeling that the centre of operationswork through the lockout of shoe operatives ... . should not be so far east as New York,m Cincinnati. No disturbance lias oc- ,, v. . ..^ i However, the New Yorkers won the point

i in the end, the committee remaining un- 
Two hundred and fifty thousand dollars j cl„„Ked with iu headquarters in the com 

is the estimated loss by the first fortnight of niercial metropolis, 
the coal miners’ strike in Pennsylvania, i
which began the first of May. I N rw York is evidently jealous over the

Cuban newspaper! are making grierou. ,Heee" of T,‘x" *' ,lw «-urea of unmith- 
complaints against the quality of tl„. > he», and Wat, the mammoth meteor 
American hud sent to the island, and ,«11 'lvr>' of ‘«ter State by the account of , 
upon the Clover,uncut to enfume recent ,11”1', mi,'or f,ll,nl! mt0 ,hr Ru",l'"‘l 
regulations ngninat inferior descriptioni. °"ck- UNl“r county «endu,g up

column of steam and boiling water. Next 
Great loss is occasioned to owners of the (lay two boys found in the creek a sword 

collapsed Massachusetts Central Railway, six feet long, with two edges, weighing 
and also to towns along its route, from the seventeen pounds, the blade covered with 
stoppage of its operation. Four million i hieroglyphics, the workmanship of the 
dollars had been sunk in the enterprise, and j weapon of the finest description and the hilt 
trustees took it under a mortgage for half a 'designed for a hand three times the size of 
million less, but it could not be made to pay 1 ordinary humanity. It is bard to say which
running expenses. Many towns hail a share 
in the concern, and its employees had not 
been paid for months.

is stronger, the imagination that contrived 
such a story or the impudence that as
sumed people would believe it.

A Landslide of ten acres lately took 
place at St. Barnabe, St. Maurice county, 
Quciiec, the principal damage being the loss 
of thirty thousand logs.

The Bark “Inga,” coal-laden, from 
Greenock, Scotland, for Quebec, struck a 
large fish and, springing a leak from the 
loss of a great part of her stern, had to Ik* 
abandoned, the crew being saved by the 
iteamer “ Leerdam.”

During a Discussion on the constitu
tional prohibitory amendment in the 
Pennsylvania Senate, Mr. Nelson attacked 
the drinking customs countenanced in the 
White House under President Arthur, and 
commented favorably upon the temperance 
regimes of President Hayes and Garfield.

The Government of Ecuador. South 
America, resorted to burglary to procure 
the sinews of war against rebels when the 
latter were approaching the city of Guaya- 
juil. In the face of protests of the consuls 
and captains of the English and Italian 
hips, the Government entered the Bank of 

Ecuador, broke the safes open and robbed 
them of three hundred and twenty thous
and dollars.

A Bargain has been made between the 
Dominion Government and the Provincial 
Government of British Columbia, under 
which the latter conveys three million acres 
on the mainland to the former, which in 
turn is to build the Vancouver Island rai'- 
way, pay the province a quarter of a million 
for the dry dock site and plant and com
plete that work, and throw open railway 
lands on the mainland to settlement.

One day Word Comes that the Brazilian 
Parliament met,the Emperor congratulating 
the assembled wisdom upon peaceful rela-. 
lions with all countries. A day or two 
later the brief announcement is made that 
the ministry of Brazil has resigned. Tliur 
is nothing inconsistent in the two pieces of 
news, but each is somewhat out of keeping 
with usual South American politics. It is 
peculiarly gratifying to hear of a South 
American nation being at peace with all its 
neighbors, and it is refreshing to see a Gov
ernment on that continent upeet with
out a blood- stained revolution.

A Controversy has arisen between a 
Presbyterian and an Anglican clergyman, 
each well-supported by his friends, in 
Kingston, Ontario, as to the nature of the 
Salvation Army’s operations there. It is 
said public feeling is on the side of the army, I 
which the Anglican clergyman defends. 
The latter has received a letter from the 
Bishop of Ontario, who says, although lie 
was horrified with much that lie saw of the] 
Army in England, he was “ not going to 
throw a wet blanket on any movement that j 
has salvation for its object.” The Bishop, ! 
however, in referring to the plea put forth 
that the emotional inhuman nature must 
lie made prominent in religious effort,asked 
the gentleman addressed if he and the other 
clergy had themselves made the use that 
they might of the emotions of their hearers. 
“Have you ever thrown the churches open 
and free,” he writes, “to the poor wayfarers 
seeking after God if haply they may find 
him Î Have you ever had short, bright ser
vices with addresses to the emotional nature 
of your parishioners? If not, if Instead 
there has been a freezing respectability and 
a patronizing dispensing of the gospel to the 
working classes, then I think church 
methods should be tried before we fall into 
ways that are as yet untested by experience. 
You are quite right in your efforts to give 
the movement a right direction, and I pray 
Gud you may be successful.”

Prince Bismarck, the illustrious Chan
cellor of Germany, has written a letter of 
thanks to the City Council of Toronto for 
naming a street after him.

Joe Co BOURN, a New York bully, has 
been refused a license to start a saloon on 
Broadway, on the ground that his general 
reputation was not good enough.

A Discovery of Gold in Prince Edward 
Island, a country hitherto esteemed as 
purely agricultural in its natural capabili
ties, has caused much excitement among the 
inhabitants.

One Hundred and Twenty-six Doctors 
finished their course in the College of Phy
sicians and Surgeons, New York, a few 
days ago, ami were sent forth to heal and 
cure, or otherwise.

The British screw corvette “Canada,’» 
twelve guns, upon which Prince George of 
Wales is rated as midshipman, has been 
commissioned at Portsmouth, England, for 
the North American station, with a comple
ment of two hundred and seventy officers 
and men.

The Noted Tenf.yck Mansion, White, 
hall llund, Albany, New York, was burned 
last week. General Bradstreet built it a 
hundred and seventy years ago, and he 
made it the headquarters of the Tories dur
ing the Revolution. The house has been 
occupied for the past century by the Ganse- 
voort and Teneyck families.

Arbor Day Was Well Kept in the 
eastern portion of Quebec as well as the 
western. Many trees were planted in the 
historic old capital. It is to be hoped the 
enthusiasm started in the towns upon be. 
half of trees will extend quickly to the 
country, for vast tracts of laud in Quebec 
have Veen reduced almost to desert by the 
extermination of trees.

Henry Palmer, a senior student at Yale 
(College, New Haven, had the name of be. 
ing a good writer and as such he was selected 
as one of the editors of the college maga
zine. Lately, however, it has been proved 
that Henry has been stealing the thoughts 
and language of others—in other words that 
he is a plagiarist—and he has resigned from 
his editorial position.

A Brilliant Celebration of the Cen
tennial of the landing of the United Empire 
Loyalists at St. John, New Brunswick, took 
place at that city on Friday of lost week, 
"'ne hundred years ago about three thou

sand people, including women and children, 
arrived at the harbor above named in a score 
of vessels from New York. They belonged 
to the American colonists who, refusing to 
give up faith in an ultimate United British 
Empire, were on the side of King George 
III throughout the War of Independence. 
As they had occupied to a great extent dur
ing that struggle lands which the British 
had confiscated upon their owners taking 
up the American cause, when the issue was 
decided in the latter’s favor there was no
thing left for these Loyalists but to retire. 
Their settlement in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, at that time one Province, was 
a good tiling fur those Provinces, as the in
telligence, industry, and enterprise of them
selves and their descendants were among the 
chief elements in making that territory one 
of the most prosperous and peaceful farm
ing countries anywhere, and which has be- 
come celebrated as one of the leading ship
building and ship-owniug districts in the 
world, and noted for the morality and in
telligence of the general body of the people 
and as the native place of men eminent in 
every walk of life and in ever quarter of 
the globe.
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I low SHE CONTRIVED IT.

1»Y MRS. MARGARET E. S ANGST Ell.

| ling the expressive face into rare beauty. I 
j “ I think mithing about it. Caste must 
go down when the cross i» the central 
thought. Why, Elsie IX brought Katrine 

In a certain Sunday-school, no matter in having n>ked permission of her friend,, 
v'h> re, there was a cla-s which had been the who was Katrine's employer; and Norn 
despair of succe-.'ive teachers. One after | came because Katrine, who lived next door, ' 
another was frozen mit by the elegance, m a-ked her to ; and Mi" Jenny F., a gifted 
was it by the stillness, ut the half-dozen | young creature who is very much alone in 
beautiful young girls who composed the ex- t|,e vast city, was invited by Carrie 1*., who
vlu-i ve ' ii. le. Round together by congenial also studies with 1’iuicssur----- . Once we
- i'11 elation*. the young ladies lemained, had ,, t the Ull rolling, there was no trouble.
apparently indifferent as to whether tiny'-Tl..... nlv secret,” said the li.tie woman,
1 ad a teacher or not, and equally polite and smiling, “ is that 1 luai my scholars on my 
uninterested w itli the new teacin r- who heart night and day, that I set them at work 
lame from time to time, as they had been and that 1 get them to be wide awake withi 
w*tu ‘*le <dd- ! interest in the Bible, which is the most in -i

JTie sujienuUndent grieved over their t, resting book in the world. And then I 
lack of class feeling. 1 hey were in the trust in One who never breaks his wold, 
school and not of it. It was suggested to He is with u» alwavs.,S. Tuna.
hiuito press them into the.--el vice as teacher 
They, one and all,declined thuoliice. Dur
ing the opening and closing exercises, thev 
behaved w th propriety, a- grown-up girl- 
-hould, and, when they had no one to teach

The
Child!.

MABEL’S SECRET, 
first day of the New Year and tht 

quarrelling ! A had begin*
them, they spent the time appointed for ld?£.l. « , ...
-tudy in talking to each other, with e\ idem 1AhceI ft‘*d Harriet, take vour knitting 
• iij.-yineiit, butas evidently about anything1 Wt?rk. John and Henry, vi«u may each 
vise rather than the lesson! * 1,1‘"b' "‘ne armfuls of wood nit., the w.md-

One -lav, a little,daik- ved woman enter- du:d- -VuU !',‘\v lnkv >'"ur :la,,‘ni,d
ed the school, and uffcix-d her services a< write ; am. I guess if they are h t alone, the 
teacher. She stated that she had recently ',Wu ll#bl,‘s ,akv care of themselv.

“Tell me! what made you ?” John in-! “Mamma, mamma,”said he, “I am glad
siated. z j you told Jesus my name. Now He'll know

“Come here, and I’ll show you,” said she. j me when I get to heaven : and when the 
she took him into the clothes-press, where kind angels that carrv little children to the 

was a row of pretty handkerchief-boxes, j Saviour take me ami lay me in his arms, 
each labelled Jesus will look at me so pleasant and say,

She opened little Mabel’s, and took out j ‘ Why, tills is Willie H. Ilis mother told 
the clean soft pile of handkerchiefs. “ Look me about him. How happy 1 am to see 
there!” said she. John read. you, Willie ! ' Won’t that be nice, niam-

“ The good little tiling ! Shi never does ! ma !” 
quarrel anyhow,’’ said John. ! Mrs. H. never forgot that since, and when

“ So 1 thought I’d better put one in mine she was permitted to see not only her dear 
too,” .-aid Harriet, aud sin showed hers.— , Willie and Sarah, hut the children nfter- 
YuutlTs Companion. j ward added to her family circle, each sue-

^ __ ! ctissively consecrating the dew of their
| youth to God, she did indeed feel that her 
i friend’s plan wn ■ “themore excellent way.” 
j Su she resolved to recommend it to the 
| praying mothers by telling .them this tnuch- 

As ye have therefore received Christ nig incident. When they meet their children 
Jesus the Lord, walk ve in Him. Rooted,at the last great day, may Jesus own as His 
and built up in Him.—Col. ii.ti. 7. 'those whom they have told Him about on

2. W’nlk in the Spirit, and ye shall not v(irth !—Zion'» Herald.
fulfil the lusts of the flesh.—Gal. V. Hi. ^

3. Walk in love, as Jesus also hath loved
“‘"A ".‘"'.ri Vf.f"rj.1.:.’.hints to mens»* ON THE CUB.

RENT LES»UNS.

SEVEN APOSTOLIC COMMAND
MENTS

mg and a sacrifice to God for a swect-snivll- 
ii g savour.—Eph. v. 2.

- in.' to li v.‘ in ilii’ in’i liooil,.iiiil w.int-il Now Or UH«e l,.-ur. let u hâve rilvn.v. 
to work for Christ H anybody speaks let it lie n. a whisper.”

(From Peloubet's ikied Notes.)

“ We have a young ladies’ class,” said tin 
superintendent, with some hesitation- - i
.i.r.,1........i .,r

Su there wits -ilence in the kitchen, except ; 
the noise the little mother made with her I 
pic-making, and the occasional prattle of j

silks worn by the class in question, and o?, ,kLÎ"° l'c>- n , , . .
tl„- ,.lain nttiru of ill- l,vf.,ve him.! Tl,-,v «m p-nmll, a goo.1 ueol of n„w
” it l- a,, uii|m|mlar da-." liv r..„limn-l ; 31 T‘tttex-. ; ami ...mvliu.™-
“ nubotlv -II.. i. m it ; l.at yvu might trv WJT “fl.n-i wa-u i |.Ua-ant uui,u Tim 
-, f * 1 • | children were all voimg and all wanted tin ir
it tor to-iia>. I own wav. But they had learned to min.lLooking in her direction a little later, lie y,wV "Av', 1 

.1 lianily la-li.w hi. vy. .. Th.- i.e liaü ,could hardly 
melted. The class had for

1. And this is love, that we may walk ; 
after His commandments.—2 John 6.

For this is the love of God, that June 3.—Acts 13 : 13-10,43-52. 
we keei) His commandments.—1 John j
V. 3. ILLUSTRATIVE.

5. See then that ye walk circumspectly, t ,|TI ,, , v , ,,, i- i , , • „ ; I. The (u)spel spreading through theimt as tools, but as wise, rcileemmg the .. < ■ .. ,, .... 1 . f, • ,r ,, ,i ’ ,, . ’ -, ,,1.1, „ world. “ The Gospel of the kingdom,” 1kMU* ll"- “re evil.—Eyh. v. I lu toU j„ Matl|lJ, bo preachi-,1
-."J! i^M^^iiM

al-h ‘. !l.i IU fc.i'l.-E,.!..! it in. * U‘‘ ««•"•Iwn»* » -1-ootaclc I, m common with
7. Walk worn,y of tin- Lord unto all Î >',,i-an.i., .aw. ami wlnc-h none that saw

.i.-a-ing, bring fruitful in uv.-rv g.... 1 work. “ V "f R' T , ? "
i r ,i i. , i i r .• i the Queen visited the metropolis m lt*42.ud increasing m gie knowledge of God.— , ... ....  ,

meiieii. i ne wum iiiiu loiuotteli itscll over , , , • i.r i cithe Lilli--, and »»., unit in it. eager atten- Vm-*. I....k,..« thoughtful, sin- wrote an
li--., lo .!„• Ia.lv, who king to thon, "i1-.”1' ««•J* '“>“>■ I*»',
m a low, .Of, Von-, ami a, if wl„. dm had '■>««•*• At I»-' do .,-,,,.-,1 «m.h.,1 ; 
to-av w’a, w-oith .Lir hearing. Ami, ye. »“ «•»«“*. **■•> 111 »
indeed, he coultl see tliat they were asking 1",\,, 
questions as well as replying to them.

Mabel sat with her slate on her
• , ' • i . - « • ' r , . 1 me wnwn visueti me meiruliolls 111 1’an, ‘uer^mg .n ^oknowle.lgeof tlod— s,„ri.-vll liai| willghl ,U««1 ini

ü|ie tlial -aiùi lie a!'i.lt-th in Him, ought1 ft"'„ every hill .urrouuding
himaelf al-o to walk, even a- Hi- walked. ■'•'■d .mag,"Helen, of cltn-s .here

seemed to rise simuliaiieously a crest of fire. 
Each mountaineer lifted up in his hand a—1 John ii. (>.

Sunday after Sunday, the stranger, who 
- on grew to he a friend, was in her place ; 
but ere long the six had grown to twelve, 
nml then to twenty ; and in three months 
the number hail increased to thirty-five. 
A little unused room, not much more than 
a recess, was set apart for the class, which

i iiat is it ? Let me see,” said her

May I have a little piece of white paper 
and a pencil out of your drawer ? 1 want 
to copv something,”

“ W ha

Mabel hesitated ami blushed, but held it1 
up to her, saying, “ You Won’t tell, will you, 
mother /”

,, , • ,.. . . ,r . •. ,, i Her mother read it twice over. Tears
could no longer establish itself in its old gathered in her eyes.

• ,, . , I “You won’t tell anybody, will you ?”
1 he original six Were as well dressed a> vUtrvat,d little Mabel. ‘

. v-r, but very much less exclusive, h r. .. Ntlf u„t c-naiolv not ; it shall l>e a little 
among the additions to their ranks was a >vcret Wtwevn % ..u'aud me.” 
putty German l.ertha, who was a nurse in shl. gut a „ivv pjm. of paper, and sliarp- 
a neighboiing family : a Swedish Katrine, ,.nv<1 tl„. pencilauew for the child, although 
who was a seamstress ; an In-li Nora, who she wa< pie-making.
l.n-,1 V, n.ai.l „f all Work m the liumu uf yial.-l copied it very carefully, and laid 
tiie of the deacons; mid at -least a dozen jt away in the bottom of her handkerchief 
young women who turned their living in box, saving :_
sh.qjs aud factories. “ I -hall see it often there, and uobodv

There was, bewide-. a teacher in one of goes there but mother and I.” 
the public schools a y oung art 'Indent who j ùut it liappeneil one day that Harriet was 
bad come fr,."j the country to pursue lu i a,-tribute the pile of ch an hand-
lavonte branch, and a pale girl who was. km-hjefs from the iroumg into the different j 
writing for the papers. | lioxes, niul as Mabel’s was empty, she saw

A more lui-cellaneous set could not have the writing. It was -u .hurt that she took 
been imagined, let thev did not seem ill- -, n .funr„ .
n-surted. There was no patronage in the , D t .
manner of Floribel N., theju.lge’sîîaught,r, v Re?ulJrw1» T;' AlwMRPck lllvMenl whvu 
.,oi thelva-t -ci vility in the air of | ,,,1^. hnny body speks cros.
W., who wa. folding sheet, fur hooka daily - , -. c i -'|AnKL f
1,-m eight until five. ' Sumvh.iw it fixed it.df in Harriet »

'• Tell u, vuur .«ret,” «.id Kime of th.- '“"..L »n.i tla. evening-he wu l.u.y w ill,
tenvl.en, one dav, to Mi*------- . Il wu at P™. ■“!* The ro-i.lt wn, a writing
a little aftentuun meeting „f tin- u,,,. ; j" Hamet - iiandkerehief btix, with a re. .. 
t. a.-her-, inf- rmally a-emlTed l„ talk over ''L'le" written more neatly, hut the Mme m 
methods. “How «lo you contrive to holdie“vCt »
those girls î” ‘ I “Resolved, That I will try this year to

“ I have no secret,*’ was the reply. “ I return pleasant words for cross ones, 
pray for uiy girls daily. I name each in- Harriet Ford.”
dividual at' some time every week, to my 1* made a difference that was easy to see 
Master, and 1 study the lesson with my j "lien two of the children began to practise
w hole heart and soul. 1 try to make it a this resolution. There was less of quarrel-
living lesson ; not a story of the pa>t, but a mg-
vivid stirring story for to-day. I try to find “That’s mine! You better mind your 
out what is back of each girl what home own business !” said John to Harriet, one 
influences she has, what are her surround- day, when she took up his top aud was put- 
ings, anti to what key her life is set. Then l*iig it in his drawer.
1 seek to discover whether she is happy or t “But, John, mother want’s me to clear up

PRAY WITH YOL’R CHILDREN.

BY REV. D. NASH.

torch ; and from Berwick to Fife, and Fife 
I to Stirling, the great frith was at once 
illuminated. It was a witness, it was a 
token to the land that its sovereign was 
near. Thus, when the Gospel beacons from 

Tile frit tnl I.f a young mollu-t wu talking I Cili f' -niia to Japan arc fully lit, it will tic 
with her about her maternal responsibilities, n witness, a token lo the earth, that the end 
and urged the duty of constant and beli. v- |s approaching. Our part, meanwhile, is 
iug prayer for the' early conversion of her Vin!ly V* g," 1furward\ a,"J “8ht UP frul,i 
children. She assured him that it was her Jand la,ld the "f this great and
daily practice to carry her little ones to the l,ll!'iIsod ï.,ve^ryu OilnUan. 
throne of grace, vet complained of a want ' • ” The different effects of the Gospel,
of faith and dvfmiteness in asking for them|To =,u|Uv lt lhe *vor of life uutu life, and 
the special influences of the Holy Spirit. t0 o{\'!‘T* ,he *''0T dtalh »nto doaV'* 

“Do you pray for each child separately, a,'Cordu,K 68 men receive it. Just as the 
and bv name !” emiuired the friend. * 8Un ‘he wax and hard, ns the

“No; that has never been my habit,” * lny 1 ‘he sun nii.l ram winch make the 
was the reply. living plants grow anti blossom and bear

“I think it is of much importance, Mrs. | fr«}ti arv ‘j*« instrument» of decay to those 
H., especially as a help to our faith and to i which are dead. 1. 
the clearness and intensity of our desires pRAormi
on their behalf. You pray with them, I
trust, as well as for them ?” | L Ver. 13. No difficulties will keep

“ Sometimes I do, but not often. They ' ‘1>L* ‘rue worker from going forward with 
seem a little restless and inclined to whisper ,bis work.
together while my eyes are closed, and so 1 2- Those who turn hack from duty once
hav;- felt less embarrassment and more find it hard to recover the character ami 
freedom in supplication by being alone at, work they have lost, 
such seasons,” ‘ 3. And yet lie who once in youth has

“ Let me persuade you, dear Mrs. H., to been a coward, may so repent as to become 
try a different plan. Take your little son the bravest ami beet of soldiers, 
aud daughter each separately to the place of | L Ver. 43. Blessed are those who con- 
prayer, and kneeling* with them before the tiuuc in the grace of God given them at 
Lord, tell him tin- name, the daily history, conversion.
the special want of eacn, and >ee if your ! Ver. 4.r». Bad men arc opposed to the 
heart is not opened to plead for them as you best things which God gives to others, 
have never done before.” ‘ <>. When men have neither argument

Tears were in the eyes of the young ; nor right on their side, they make up thetears were in tlie eyes of the young ; nor rigni on meir sme, they inane up t 
| mother as she said with trembling lips, “ I’ll deficiency by hard words ami reproaches, 
try.” j 7. Ver. 4t>. Rejecters of Christ pro

As evening came she had not forgotten I then" -1------- *—,l..... c----- ,“11----1—
j her promise, but as she saw that Sa ran, her j life-

discontented, whether she feels herself of 
use, and what work she can do. and my 
constant refuge in every doubt and perplex
ity is my Saviour. 1 kuow these young 
lives are very precious to him, and 1 cannot 
be satisfied to let them slip into worldliness, 
when they ought to be consecrated to him.”

“ But how tli.l you conquer the caste feel
ing so completely !”

A light came into the dark eyes, kiml-

thc room,” said Harriet.
“ Well, I want the top to stay there !” said 

John obstinately.
“ Well, perhaps it’s no matter. A top 

isn’t much litter.” said Harriet pleasantly.
John was fully prepared for a contest. 

I’m afraid he would rather have relished 
one. He stared. Then he looked ashamed.

“ What made you say that, Harriet ?”
Harriet laughed and colored a little.

As evening came she had not forgotten j themselves unworthy of everlasting eternal 
t promise, but as she saw that Sa rail, her life- 

laughter was unusually peevish, she thought ! K Only those who first leave God arc 
best to take her little son first to the chain-1 left by him.

j her. Willie was a bright and pleasant boy t>- It is terribly dangerous to reject even 
! of five years, and when his mot tier whisper- once the offers of mlvation.
; ed her wish to pray with him, he gladly put 
hi- hand in hers ami knelt by her side. As 
lie heard his name mentioned before the 

! Lord, a tender hush fell upon his young 
. spirit, and lie clasped his mother’s fingers 
j more tightly as eacn petition for Ids special 
: need was breathed into the ear of his rather 
in heaven. And did not the dinging of 
that little hand warm her heart to new and 
more fervent desire as she poured forth lier 

! supplication to the Hearer and Answerer of 
i prayer ?
! When the mother nml child rose from 
their knees, Willie’s face was like a rainbow 

‘smiling through tears.

10. Ver. 60. Men often drive away from 
themselves the greatest of blessings,—the 
Gospel, God’s love, usefulness, brotherly 
kindness.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS.

We have, in this lesson, two contrasts,— 
different ways of working and receiving. 
(1) two kinds of workers (ver 13, 14),— 
Paul and Mark when a young man. (2) 
Two kinds of hearers” (vers. 15, 16, 43. 
52). —the believing Jews and Gentiles, re
joicing in the Gospel ; and the unbelieving 
Jews, opposing and speaking evil of the 
Gospel.
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THE MAGIC DANCE.
BY C. A. ZIMMERMAN.

It is probable that some of you 
have had an opportunity of seeing 
experiments in what is known as 
frictional electricity, performed 
by means of costly apparatus and 
powerful batteries. But by ob
serving the following directions, 
you can now enjoy a similar ex
hibition, produced in a very few 
minutes by the simplest materials.

We shall require two pretty 
thick books, so placed as to sup
port a pane of glass, say twelve 
by ten inches in size, held be
tween their pages, as shown in 
this picture—the glass being 
about one inch and one-quarter 
from the top of the table on which 
the experiment is to be tried. This 
done, you may exercise your skill 
with a pair of scissors, and cut out 
of tissue paper the figures that are 
to dance. They must not exceed 
one inch and one-eighth in length, 
and they may represent absurd 
little ladies and gentlemen, or any 
animal you may happen to think 
of.

You will find admirable little 
figures of children in Miss Green
away’s charming book, “ Under 
the Window,”—if you are so for
tunate to possess it. These can 
be traced on the tissue paper, and 
colored if oesired, or you can cut 
small figures out of the pictures 
in illustrated newspapers, the 
more comical the better.

Now place the dancers upon the 
table underneath the glass (see 
illustration), and with a silk, cot
ton, or linen hankerchief, apply 
friction to the top of the pane, by 
rubbing briskly in a circular 
manner; the figures soon will 
start into activity, execute jigs, 
between table and glass, join 
hands, stand on their heads,—in 
short, it would be difficult to de
scribe all their antics. Touch 
the glass with your finger, and 
they will fall, as if dead upon the 
table.—Si. Nicholas.

A BIRTHDAY GIFT.
Baby Elsie was cooing in her 

crib. She was one year old to
day, and her mother and Aunt 
Marion were looking at her with 
delighted eyes, when there came 
a ring at the door. The postman 
handed in a letter, addressed in a 
quaint, cramped handwriting, to 
Elsie Allan.

“A letter to Baby !” exclaimed 
the surprised mamma. “ And 
surely it is from Aunt Dorothy. 
Well, what has prompted this, 1 
wonder ? ”

As the letter was opened, a 
piece of paper fluttered out. It 
proved on examination to be a 
cheque for $26. The letter was 
as follows :

“ Baby Elsie’s Great-Aunt Dor
othy sends her a birthday gilt, 
which she .lopes Baby’s mother, 
niece Laura, will invest for Baby 
in the wisest way she can think' 
of”

“ Of course, Laura, you will put 
it in the savings’ bank for her, and 
let it be a nest egg. Dear little 
girlie, It would be nice for her 
to have a bank-book of her very 
own.”

4 No,” said Mrs. Allen,” I won’t 
do that.”

“Well, then, I’d advise you 
spending it on the little thing hvr- 

"f. She needs a new dress and 
cloak, and she ought to have a 
silver spoon and fork of her own, 
and that way of using it would, I 
am sure, be agreeable to Aunt 
Dorothy.”

The young mother was looking 
at her child with a very sw'et 
expression on her thoughtful 
face.

“Marion,” she said, “ I shall 
send this money to the Treasurer 

I of the Woman’s Board of Foreign 
Missions, and let its payment 

I make Elsie a Life-Member of that 
society. I want to bring her up 

! to be an earnest and devoted 
(child of God, and a servant of 
! Christ; and what can I do better 
than to send this, her birthday

please my Heavenly Father, but I 
forget so often.”

“Ask God to help you, my 
darling,” said mamma. “ When 
you feel tired or impatient, no 
nutter where you are or what 
you are doing, raise your heart 
in prayer to him for strength to do 
as he would have you, and he will 
never fail you.”

"I will, mamma,” said Nellie 
earnestly, and together then they 
knelt, and the mother prayed 
that the dear Father of us all 
would indeed bless her child, and 
enable her to “do always those 
things which please him.”—Chris
tine R. Marshall

THE DEAD RAVEN.
A poor weaver once lived in 

the little German town of Wup- 
perthal—a poor mail in his out
ward circumstances, but rich to
ward God, and well known in 
his neighborhood as one who 
trusted in the Lord at all times. 
His constant faith expressed it
self in what became his habitual

gift, in her name, to help tell the 
old, old story to the perishing in 
heathen lands ? ”

And that was the investment 
which Aunt Dorothy’s money 
made for a wee maiden, who, if 
she lives, will never remember 
the time when she was not inter
ested in Foreign Missions. — 
Chris, Intelligencer.

NELLIE'S VERSE.
It was Nellie's birthday, and 

mamma had suggested that 
she should choose a Bible verse to 
help her through the coming 
year ; so now she sits with her 
ownbeautifulnew Bible, a present 
from grandmamma, and looking 
over the familiar chapters of the 
gospels, her eyes rest on the words 
of Jesus found in St. John 8: 29: 
“I do always those things that 
please Him.”

“ Mamma, I have found such a 
good verse,” said Nellie, as she 
read it aloud. “ I would like to 
do always those things which

utterance under all circumstances 
of trouble and perplexity. “ The 
Lord helps," he was wont to say ; 
and he said it undauntedly, even 
when it looked as if the Lord had 
forsaken him. Such a time it was 
when, in a season of scarcity,work 
ran short, many hands were dis
charged, and the master by whom 
our weaver was employed gave 
him his dismissal. After much 
fruitless entreaty that he might 
be kept on, he said at length, 
“Well, the Lord helps;’’and so 
returned home, llis wife, when 
she heard the sad news, bewailed 
it terribly ; but her husband strove 
to cheer her with his accustomed 
assurance. “The Lord helps,” he 
said; and although as the days 
went on, poverty pinched them 
sorely, nothing could shake his 
firm reliance on Him in whom he 
trusted. At last came the day 
wrhen not a penny was left—no 
bread, no fuel in the house ; only 
starvation stared them in the face. 
Sadly his wife tidied and swept

the little room on the ground floor 
in which they lived. The win-» 
dow was open, and, possibly, the 
words were heard outside, with 
which the weaver strove to keep 
up their courage: “The Lord 
helps.” Pres a street boy
looked saucily in, and threw a 

I dead raven at the feet of the pious 
man. “There, saint, there is 
something for you to eat!” he 

, cried, tauntingly.
I The weaver picked up the 
'dead raven, and stroking its 
(feathers down, said compassion
ately.

“ Poor creature ! thou must 
have died of hunger,”

When, however, he felt its crop 
to see whether it was empty lie 
noticed something hard, and wish- 
to know what had caused the 
bird's death, he began to examine 
it. What w’ns his surprise when, 
on opening the gullet, a gold neck
lace fell into his hand ! The wife 
looked at it confounded ; the 
weaver exclaimed, “ The Lord 
helps!” and in haste took the 
chain to the nearest goldsmith, 
told him how he had found it, 
and received with gladness two 
dollars, which the goldsmith 
offered to lend him for his present 
need. The goldsmith soon cleaned 
the trinket, and recognised it as 
one he had seen before.

“ Shall I tell you the owner ? ”
I he asked, when the w’eaver 
called again.

! “ Yes,” was the joyful answer,
1“ for I would gladly give it back 
into the right hands.”

I But what cause had he to ad
mire the wonderful ways of God 
when the goldsmith pronounced 
the name of his master at the 
factory! Quickly he took the 
necklace and went with it to his 
former employer. In his family, 
too, there was much joy at the dis
covery, for suspicion was re
moved from the servant. But 
the merchant was ashamed and 
touched ; he had not forgotten 
the words uttered by the poor 
man when he was dismissed.

“ Yes,” he said thoughtfully and 
kindly, “ the Lord helps ; and now 
you shall not only go home richly 
rewarded, but I will no longer 
leave without work so faithful 
and pious a workman, w hom the 
Lord so evidently stands by and 
helps ; you shall henceforth be no 
more in need.”

Thus He who fed Elijah bv 
living ravens, proves Himself 
equally able to supply the needs 
ot His tried servant by the same 
bird w’hen dead.—From “ Tales 
of Trust" By II. L. Hastings.

Poor sad humanity,
Through all the dust and heat, 
Turns back with bleeding feet, 
By the weary road it came, 
Unto the simple thought 
By the Great Master taught, 
And that remaineth still :
Not he that repeateth the name. 
But he that doeth the will.

—II. W. Longfellow
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C O M M E R C 1 A L.
Montreal, May 23nl, 18S3.

The ^rain market lias lx-vii very «(uiet all 
week .-ales in nil glades being Very -mall. 
The diameter vf the market i* decidedly 
weak though 11notât ions are unehaiiged. We 
quote Canada lied Winter £1.17 to 91.18 ; 
Canada White $1.12 to 91-13; Canada 
Spring, $1.15 t" 91.10 as to qu Jitv. Pea- 
at Wic to :»7lc. ltye 73c to 74. . Oat*, 40v j 
for May delivery. Barley nominal.

Flour.—The market is entirely without 
change,excepting that it is of a more dei idedh 
lifeless character than la-t week. Price- 
unchanged. Ouiitati-'iisa* follows ; Superior 
Extra. ÿô.iiL'î to ÿô.oô : Extra Superline, i 
94.tiu ; Fancy nominal ; Spring Extra, $4.85 
t,. 9l.no ; Superfine, $4.t>o to 9-1.<15; Strong 
Bakers’,Canadian, 95. 15 to $5.25, do, Ameri
can, $0.25 to $0.75 ; Fine, 94.1'» to 94.20 ; 
Middlings, $3.70 to $3.75 ; Pollard*, 3.5o to 
93.00; Ontario lag-, medium,$2.40 to $2.50 ; 
do. Spring Extra, $2.35 V- 92.45 ; do, Supei- 
tine, $2.20 to $2.30 ; City Bag-, delivered, 
$3.10.

Meals—Slightly cheaper. Oatmeal,$5.25 to 
$5.55 for ordinary, and 95.so to $ti.oo for 
granulated. Corn meal 93.50 to 93.70 per

Dairy Produce.—Butter. This market ' 
very quiet still, wholesale lots about 22c. 
Cheese slightly lower. We quote : 11c to 
11 Je outside prices finest.

Hou Produce.—Steady, and at slightly i 
higher prices. We quote :—Canaria, shoit 
cut, $23.50 to 924.00 ; Western, 922.50 t<- 
23.00 ; llams city cured. 14c to 15c; Bacon, I 
13c to 14c ; Lanl iu pails, 14 jc to 15c.

Ashes.—Are quiet at 95.10 to 95.15.
LIVE STOCK MARKET.

The supplies of butchers’ cattle are pretty 
large this week and prices are somewhat; 
lower. Choice butchers' cattle sell at 5'Jc 
to (He per lb, and fair to good steers 5Je to 
5 \c do ; rough steers, oxen and large fat cows 
bring from 4jc to ftîc do., and leanish stock, 
4|cto 4»c do. Calves are not nearly so' 
plentiful as on last week ami prices are 
advancing. Common calves sell at from 
92.50 to $4.50 each and good Veal $•> t.- 
912 each, hliuep are -till scaice and pretty 
high-priced, hut lambs are plentiful ami 
hiwer-priced, selling from 92 t" $4.5o each, 
live hogs are sold in lots at about 71c per 
lb. The horse trade is nearly at n stand
still owing to the scarcity of horses offering. 

farmers’ market.

Very few farmers have brought their pro
duce to the city markets this week owing to 
the continued cold and wet weather, but the 
market boats are bringing liberal -applies, 
which are generally sold at higher rates. 
Market gardeners are increasing their sup
plies of green vegetable-, and although the 
quality is improving, prices aie declining. 
Dairy produce is arriving in laiger quanti
ties and prices are declining. The hay 
market is poorlv supplied and prices of 
good hay are higher. Oats are $UH) to 
$1.10 per hag; peas $1.00 to $1.10 per 

bag; potatoes UOc to 80c per hag ; 
unions 92.50 to 94.5o per barrel ; tur
nips, beets and carrots 5<»c per bushel ; tub 
butter 18c to 23c per lb ; prints 25c to 35c 
do. ; egg-, 17c to 22c per dozen ; Apples 93 
to $6 p» r barrel ; hay $U.5u to 912 per loo 
bundles of 15 lbs; straw $4 to $5 per 100 
bundles of 12. lbs.

THE HOURS.
Hour- have wings, and fly to the Author 

of time,and carry news of our usage. All our 
% pray en cau uo I entreat one of them either 

to return or slacken his pace. The misspent* 
of every minute are a new record against 
us in heaven. Surely, if we thought thus, 
we would dismiss them with better reports, 
and not suffer them to fly away empty, or 
laden with dangerous intelligence. How 
happy is it when they carry up not only the 
nivwtge, but thv fruits of good, and-to* with 
the Ancient of Days, to speak for us before 
llis glorious throne !

Teacher.—“Can you tell me which is the 
olfactory organ f” Pupil frankly answers 
—“No, sir. Teacher—“Correct.” Pupil 
goes oil in a brown study.

A Boston paper gives the following wise 
piece of advice to its bachelor readers :— 
“ Never marry a girl mile- you have known 
lier three days and a picnic.”

CASUALTY.
A bicyclist lately ran against the King of 

Bvlg".urn’s horse at BoD, throwing llis Mi

ADVICE TO YOl'Nli PEOPLE A B0Uri 
BORROWING.

Have your own things. Accustom your*
Ives to being i

jest v to the ground but not injuring him. I ymir own stock of writing-paper, pens,
In a Port tigucs village a few duvi ago, a ' mdii-tubto. Du not depend

on “mamma*" work-basket for a tlumbli.... iiit.iiii.it. — n VI n-wu-nvi lui II illllliuu
dynamite bomb exploded at a fireworks or needles, nor on her drawers for rutiles 
display, killing four persons and injuring and handkerchiefs. Do not consider that 
twentv. you have a rigid to borrow “ papa’s” knife,

or to make a foray on brother Tolu’s room 
An extraordinarily violent storm swept the for strings and wrapping-paper. Every- 

great lake* on the twentieth, and reports of hodv should be independent of the home
many disasters on the following day left m 
duub! that the sum total of calamity must 
have Wen very large, although at a Inti 
date, in the height of the shipping aeset

hi, so far as some personal belonging? 
oncerned. If you allow yourselves t< 
i the habit of going hitht r and thithei 

with “ Please lend me this,” and “ Doobligt 
with that,” you will often annoy peoph

the storm must have been much more dis- who are too polite to show their feelings,
and ymi will sometimes incur mortifying

bath with her without the uiMr>. Pawson was burned V 
son aged ten, while trying to rescue him 
from a burning house at Bracebridge, On 
tario. The father and also the firemen madi

usually much better to do 
of an article than to Wrrow I 

Till* is especially true of things to wear, j 
There are girl- who put on their sisters’hats | 
and aprons quite indiscriminately. There 

boys who never have a collar in theii
ineffectual attempts to save both. A box, or a tie that is not a perfect string and 
daughter had Wen aroused in time to save 
her life by the devoted mother before she 
met lier unhappy fate.

not lit to be seen. Remember that a very 
wise man has told you, “The borrower is 
servant to the lender.” This has many | 

I meanings, or rather the meaning of it 
„ ... ... ... . « _ makes Itself plain in many ways ss you goLung l.Uu'l, New York, WM vUiUdh, » ;u„ iu |ir„ 'Vou win i,,ve a truer -If-

fearful tliunder storm ou the fourteenth. respect if you decide that you will, so far as
Mrs. Frederick’s residence at Springfield you can, stand on your own feet and not 
was almost demolished by lightning ; that borrow your neighbor’s crutches, 
lady and her daughter were thrown out of. 
bci and found in a senseless state, but they !

• covered. Other damage to building* by |
GERON AND THE YOUTH.

........ „ „ „ , Gvroii, an old man of eighty, was sitting
lightning occurred, and whole held, of at the dour of hi, rural dwelling when
young vegetables were ruined by hail. A youth from town came to him and entered 

into conversation. When he beard the*lu"l' «—ruck hy lightning and sunk in nüü.b.T'JfTu ^74rs he marvell.,1 at hi, 
Oyster Bay, and the capta.*, and a boy ( healthful and vigorous appearance, and 
were washed ashore after struggling in the a-ked Geron what he had uuiie to enjoy 
water for three hour I.

such strength and serenity in the winter of 
his life, lie answered, “ My son, this is, 

The steamer “Granite State,” running like every good gift, from above. Yet we 
1,,-twven New York and Hartford, Cotinee- d" somethingl.erebelow tool,taiu it."

, . . .. ... rlieii tne old man arose took the sti anger totnut, .a, 1,tuned at live o clock on Ihe t,,e ordlHji )liln lhe „ÆudiA
ni'irning of the eighteenth, while approach- j trees, laden with delicious fruit. Then the 

: old man said, “ D< -t thou marvel that 1 now 
I enjoy the fruit of those trees Î Behold, my

; < lu oil speed's Landing, forty-one mile 
helow Hartford. Four persons peri-lied by 
burning and one by drowning. The latter I planted them in my youth. Here 

thou hn-t the mystery of my quiet, faithful
! wa* Mrs. C. L. Maine, of New Have.', who ,dd age.” The youth bowed his bead, for 
jumped overboard with her husband, the I he undersiood the old man's words, and

j latter, however, alter both had sunk tin 
times, being saved by catching in the pad
dles. They were on their wedding trip.
A panic was averted on board the boat by 
the admirable conduct of tin- crew. Al
though badly burned, the engineer stuck to 
his post until the boat reached the wharf.

A ten ible cyclone visited parts of Illinois,
Missouri and Wisconsin on Friday of last memoriM timber. The great Winfarthiiij 
week, leaving death and devastation in it- Dak. iu Norfolk, was called 11 

: tnwk. Racine, Wùcoiidn, appeau to kav-1 lhc Uf“ ".f ,1“ Com|ueror,

| received the severest visitation, about
hundred and fifty buildings being deuiol- Oak in Windsor Forest "is upward of one 
ished, and from twenty.five to fifty persons thousand years old.

pondered them iu his heart.—Kruvmuu lur.

ENGLISH OAKS.
The noted oaks of England, thanks tc 

those who have preserved them, thanks to 
the universal veneration for timU-r, and to 
a stilling and lengthened history, are in
numerable. Windsor Forest is particularly 
rich in historic oaks, and Sherwood Forest, 
though disafforested, still contains some 

it Winfarthing 
the “ Old Oak” 

querur, and has been 
upposed to have attained the age of one 

thousand five hundred years. The King

killed and many injured. Iu the area of 
half hy quarter of a mile hardly a building 
was left standing. Most wonderful escapes 
are recorded. Fourteen persons were com •

j pletely buried in the cullajwe of a brick -pouæü simply a tacks gatherer, 
•tore, but all got out of Un ruina not onl" 
alive but unhurt. Twelve came out of th 
wreck of a cigar factory, without injury.

LAUGHING GAS.
It is at the quilting “ bee” where you hear 

the stinging remark.
At this season of the year the submissive

A carpenter calls hi* jaek-pUue “ poor 
rule,” l>ecAuse it won’t work both ways. 

Funny, isn’t it, that you always see night
Harvard, Mai quand, Grafton, Jacksonville, fall before any -tars begin to shout.
Woodlawn, Wabash, Sillsburo, and Spring 
field, all iu Illinois, fell in the course of the

“ There was one thing about Munchausen1 
the famous prevaricator), says a l’hiladel-

-tui in, and great damage attended with l’hia paper;il The Baron never tried to be 
fatalities occurred in nearly every one of * enl*irr Vr°phct.

| them. Montgomery, Warren and Charles A country debating society should wrestle 
with the question, “ Resolved, That a deaf 

| counties in Missouri were ploughed through man who walks on the railway track is a 
bv the cyclone, with like dire results to those 
elsewhere. In Wisconsin the lose of life 
could not be accurately computed, owing t<> 
telegraph wires being down. It was esti
mated in Chicago that over sixty had been 
killed in Illinois. Eye-witnesses of the 
sturm'describe it a* a whirling, funnel- 
shaped cloud that looked like an immense 
column of mi*t, and emitted myriads of 
electric sparks.

bigger foul than the man who points a gun 
at iiis friend.”

“ Is your mistress in,” said a caller to the 
domestic. “ She is, sir.” “ Is »he engaged f" 
asked the caller. “ Faith she is more than 
that,” was Bridget's prompt response ; 
“she’s married. ’

Ann Eliza writes to ask why a poor man 
invariably keeps dugs. We have not given 
the question much consideration, hut we 
have concluded that a pour man supports a 
dug to keep “the wolf from the door.”

Robert Miller, of Wimlum, Minn., ha* 
succeeded iu making a syrup from the sap 
of bux elder*, which is repu tented to l-e 
lighter than maple syrup and of a fine pala
table thv or. It is .-aid that it makes a very 
pure white sugar.

SCHOLARS’ NOTES.
{From Wtifmin.fT QwiUnt Rook.}

June 8, 18*1 J (Acts 18: _S-1K 43-’>2.
AT ANTIOCH.

Commit to Mbmuky vs. 47-19.
Irre.i n.)

Now Paul ami 111* com pan y set **ll from I 
Paplio*, ami eume to Perga In Harophylta : 
and John departed iront Itiein ai.d relumed 
to Jerusalem. Hut they, pa—lmt through H 
from Perga, came lo AiiMim'Ii of Ptsldla ; ami 
they went Into the synagogue on the suhhatli 
day, and sat down. And aller the reading of I > 
the law alid the prophets the rulers of the 
*> migngite sent unto them, Haying, llrethren.
If ye have any word of exhortation for the 
people, say on. And Van’. *tood up, and beck- 16 
oiling with the hand said,

Mi n of Israel, and ye that fear (lod hearken.
Now when the synagogue broke up, many 48 

of the Jews and of the devout proselytes fol
lowed l-aul and Itarnaha- : who, siieaking to . 
them, urged them to continue in the grave of

And the nextsahhath almost the whole city II 
was gathered together to hear the word of 
God. Hut when the Jews saw the multitudes la 
they were Ailed with Jealousy, and contradict
ed the things which were s|s>keu by Paul, uud 
blasphemed. Au-i Paul and Barnabas spake PI
out boldly, and said. It was   essai .v that the
word ol God should first lie spoken to you. 
Seeing je thrust it from you, and Judge your
selves unworthy of eternal life, lo, we turn to 
the Gent ties. For eo hath the Lord com- !• 
rnauded us, saying,

I have set thee lor a light of the Uenllles, 
That thou Hhouldesl he for salvation unto 

the uttermost part of the earth.
And n* the Gentiles heard this, they were IS 
glad, and glorified Ihe word of God : and as 
many as wore ordained to denial life iie- 
lleved. And the word of the Lord was spread 49 
abroad throughout all the region. Hut lhe 5U 
Jews urgtsl on the devout women of honora
ble estate, and ihe chief men of the city, and 
stirred up a persecution against Paul and 
H.rnabas, and cast them o il ol their borders, 
lint they shook off the dust of their leet P| 
against them, and e.one unto leonluin. And S8 

I i he disciples were Ailed With Joy and with the 
! Holy Ghost.

OOLDF.N TEXT—“And Ih word ofthel/vd 
was j ublishcd throughout all lue region."—A' i s

TOPIC.—Preaching to Jews and Gentiles.
Lesson Plan-—l. Pkraciiino in the nvna- 

mmi\s 12-m. 2, Tiik Knvv or the Jew*, 
vs. u la. 8. Tvkninu to tiik Gkntilks. vs. 
IIPP.I. 4. Tilt I'KKAVUEKI LUIVt.V AWAY, V*.

Time,—A. D. 4L Place.—Antioch In Plsldlo.
LESSON NUTEK

V. W. Pekga—about one hundred miles north- 
wist from Paphos, on the river Vest ns, seven 
mile» Inhind from Allulla. Pani-III lia—a pro
vince of Aela Minor, north ol the western end 
of Cyprus. John dkhaktinu—why, we are nut 
told (nil w<- know that Ills reason did not satisfy 
Paul. eh. IS J*. V. IL AN nom—Ibe capital of 
Pisldla, a province of Asia Minor, between Pam- 
pbylia mi the south and Phrygia on the north. 
V. IX Am >.u tiik n k a in no-compare Luke 4
H, 17. V. PL That kkau Goo—proselytes from 
the Gentiles. IV ad carefully all this aildress 
In-ion- passing lo Hie remaining part of the les
son. V. 43. Hkokk.n i f—dismissed. RkliuIoV* 
i-uiiski.y nca—Gentiles worshiping a* lhe Jews 
V. 4L Tint whole cm—a very great multi 
tilde: not the Jews only but Hie Gentile* also. 
V. 43 Con l UAUimSli AND III.AHI'IIKMINO — 
denying and reviling lbent as false teachers. V. 
I'i. It was nkvkwaky—the plan of God re-

■ plircd It. Luke 21:17 Pi T IT KMuM vov—wil
fully despise and reject It Jl'lxiK yovkhki.vkh 
U»wouriiY — by their words and deeds they 
pasted Judgment on themselves and decided 
that they were unworthy of the grace of the 
gospel. WE TVKN TO TNB G ENTILES—the Mvs- 
.-Inh uud Muvlour whom you reject we offer to 
Ihe heathen alsiut you. V. 17. rto hath the
I, 0111» COMMAS OKI*—see Acls U : 15; 22 : 21 ; 2" : 
17. We are simply carrying out God's plan. 
The quotation Is iront I-a. 4» : «I V. lx Gmki- 
mu riii; vvoitn or the l.oitn- honored the 
new doctrine and praised God u> it. Gkoaineh 
to eteknal Line—appointed or determined to 
elerir J life Hki.ievki»—lecelved Christ as the 
Suva <ir. V. -tti. All the kkuion—about Antl- 
(N-h. V. 50. IlKVOVT ANU IIONOKAIILE—Geuule» 
who had embraced the Jewish religion, and

■ puck lo be vxeiled against any thing t liât o|s 
po-ed tin li new lalth. V. 51. .shook okk tiik 
uv.st—as a U ellmony against them, according 
tollielr Master's command. MulL lttrli. Isiuot 
leject the gusjwl lest you lose It, IcoMl'M — 
iilimiy min s south-east of Antioch ; now called 
K'lideh. V. 52. Tiik nimiiq.Es-those left «I
MiilovU. JoY....... TUB Holy Guosr—ecv Hum.
14:17.
Teaching»t

1. Those most familiar with the truth are 
sometime» least u flee ted by il

2. Those seeini ugly farthest from God are often 
the tlrst to obey tin gospt |.

3. God weeks men before they week him.
4. He never turns away fnuu any until they 

lirsl turn away from him.
5. Wicked men by lheir own conduct write 

their own condemnation.
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